


Gensan, Korea - Jan. 13 » 1898
My dear Jennie,

Your letter of Nov, 6 came today, -so long on
the way, and that accounts for my not hearing from you
for so long, I can’t tell you how glad I was and how
much good it did me. I had been disappointed so many
times that it would have been doubly hard if there had
been no letter from home, I also received a letter
from Sam VJagner concerning the New Testament he sent
to Pa. V/agner sent me some nice photographs » one of
the book-store, one of the George Club v;here they
board, and one of the interior of the Disciple Church.
I also received a long letter from Josie;...she said
she would like to see you and talk over old tim.es.
I received a nice Christmas present from Etta, -it is
beautifully embroidered ... real nice fancy work.

The holidays passed rather quietly with us, but
I think I got a present of the most valuable kind.
I know you would think so too if you could see our
handsome and good baby. She is a real treasure, v/e

scarcely know there is a baby im the house, and I am
quite myself again. I am still careful not to vrork too
hard yet, but I hope to begin with my study next vjeek.

I only missed 2 Sundays with my Sunday school class.
I now have l6 to 18 boys who attend regularly. They
come to our house on Sunday morning and it is a real
Joy to teach them.

V/ill closed the Class yesterday after 14 days of
study. The men did splendid work and passed a good
examination. The men from Ham. Heung are very hopeful
Christians and we trust they will go back and witness
for Christ. Oneman has a concubine and he was a drunke
sot but he says he has firmly decided to believe and
to put her away and do just what the 'Jord of God
teaches. In Ham Heung there are 8 or 9 raen x-jho are
Interested and if they become Christians their X'j’ives

will no doubt fall right into line with them, for the
Gospel does m.ake such a difference in the men that the
wives can soon see the change.

Last Sunday was comim.union. 'Jill said it was a
blessed day; he baptized 6 x^jomen, 2 men, and 4 child-
ren, and received one woman and 2 men as catechumens,
(as you call it, on probation) Indeed, the work is
e.ncouraging and we feel that God is blessing the work
in this part of Korea and that He vjill do greater
things if we are only faithful. God gives us grace for
all the trials and hardships, and they do not seem so
hard, because He makes them easy for us to bear.

The first of Feb. Jill expects to go by ship to
Ham Heung and Puk Chun to be gone a month or 6 weeks

.

Then we will be thinking about moving. The Gales will
return in April and we expect to move either into the
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in the house Mrs. Gale built. I just
let anything worry me and vrill take

come. The Koreans will do all the
v;ork and I will over-see itj so it
in his work I don't care.

Today we butchered a calf 7 m.onths old. 'Jill shot
it and showed the Koreans and they did the work, and
did it well, too. It is contrary to Korean custom to
butcher anything (butchers are considered the lowest
men in Korea), but when I told them that it was no
difference and X':e talked to them, the cook said,
"VJell, Korean custom is all wrong." And this morning
they went at it with vim. We gave them the hide and
the off-fallings (Koreans eat the intestines, the feet
and everything but the hide). So the butchering was
over and easy for us, and it was good for them, to have
a treat... for it was a real treat for them to have a
little meat. The calf dressed weighed 100 lbs. In a
few days we will have a fresh cow, and then we will
live high. Now we buy milk from the McGills.

For the past 3 weeks the weather has been beautifu!
for winter and especially this part of Korea. We expeci
a deep snow any day. '//ill was glad that he finished
his work before the snovj came, for it is hard for him
to work 5 miles a day through the snov/. He left here
at 6:30 in the evening, walked 2^ miles, held a servii
ice and got back here by 10 o'clock. In some respects
it is nice to be so far from
were closer to the chapel it
Since I can have the boys to
the language, I feel bhat even
I am able to do something.

The children speak like natives, and sometimes
I wish they didn't kno\'i any Korean, and as they grow
older I wish it more. There is nothing private among
these people. A child at 4 knows more than some of our
children at 15. Their minds are so vile, I would not
think of letting our children play with the Korean
children. I have even cautioned the Koreans v/ho are
about us so much that I think I can trust them a little
I now feel more and more that my place is at home with
the children. My first duty to ray family; after that
I will do what I can for these people. I do feel
encouraged for the v^oraen's work is keeping up pretty
well with the men's work. We do need a lady here who
can devote her v;hole time to the work, and vje hope a
lady can soon be sent. We are in hopes a doctor will

held
some

the Koreans, but if we
would be more convenient
teach and still keep at

though I can't go out

soon be coming, to go with
We do feel this now is the
in Korea; yes, every place
long this vfill last no one
a hold Russia is getting in

'//ill into the interior,
golden opportunity for v7ork
is open to the Gospel. How
knows. You already know what
Korea. Yes, every place
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is open to the Gospel, The Russians now have
charge of the finance, and no doubt will soon take
the Customs. And we hear the Greek church is soon
to be established in Korea, which will just suit
the people. They will readily take to anything like
that, and no doubt our work will be more or less
Interfered with, but we feel we must work while it
is day.

You know who Dr. Jaishon is, an Americanized
Korean. His heart is in sympathy with the poor
depressed common people, and he is trying to do all
he can for them. He revealed to them through his
paper the cheating and squeezing of the officials,
consequently he is hated by all the officials and
they would like to get him out of the country.

The middle of December they tried to stop his
paper from going through the post office, but he
sent them by letter post. The last two have come
again through the Korean post. You will see what
the Nov, number of the Repository says about it.
Now we hear that there are English men-of-war at
Chemulpo. There is a great deal of agitation just
now about the eastern question. It seems the differ-
ent countries are grabbing and snatching, seeing who
can get the biggest handful. Poor China and Korea!
What is to become of them no one knows.

Did I tell you what a big and fine barracks the
Japanese have built here? They keep a lot of soldiers
here all the time. I can look out of the window right
into their settlement and barracks. Even here in the
Japanese school they drill the boys in military
tactics. They seem to have good schools. If the
Koreans would only spend some of their money for
schools, and the good of the country, instead of
squandering it in sacrifice to the devil, and all the
other different ways in which they throw away the
hard-earned money of the poor people.

I think Pa surely did a good thing when he has a
sale. If only they could let work alone, I am so
glad Nerva is there and I hope she will stay. It must
seem lonesome to go home and find Pa and Ma so feeble
Pa not able to read. He has the New Testament before
this and I hope he can read it. How much I should
like to bring the little ones and come home, but to
take such a big family in on to anyone, I can't
think of it, and often think, -how could Pa and Ma
ever endure the noise of children? The time is fast
rolling by and it will soon be our turn for furlough.
Will says sometimes, he will send me and the children
a year ahead, and then he will come for one year.
And we can have 2 years at home. But I don't think it
will be that way.
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What a comfort your flovrers must he f V/hile mj'’*

three svreet-blooming roses are my comfort,
I should think you would want your own house, and
then all the improvements you make will be lasting
for you. And how nice to live so close to Will’s
father and mother (in Johnstown, Ohio). It certainly
must be nice to have one’s friends come to visit.
Sometimes I long to have company, someone to talk to,
only Mrs. McGill, myself, and Mrs, Mannheimer, are
the only foreign women in this port. Neither of them
are especially company for me, and we are so far
apart that it takes quite an effort to go to see her.
I am so glad that I have plenty to do, or I should
get very lonesome, I think you must be as fat as I am
I am a little thin just now but am well. Olivette and
Wilbur are always talking about Aunt Dennie(as he
calls you). He teases me for a pencil and paper to
write to Aunt Dennie.

I hope you will write often. V/ith love, Sallie,

Jan. 1898
My dear Mother,

Yesterday I received a letter from Jennie,
How glad I was to hear from home, for it was a long
time since I had heard. I think sometimes I will
write to everyone of my brothers and sisters and then
see if they l^rill write to me, I think it is doubtful
for 3 or 4 now owe me letters, Jennie is the faithful
one and if it wasn’t for her I would seldom hear from
home. I expect to write to you and Tr> even though
none of them ever write to me. Our baby was 4 weeks
yesterday. She is a fine big girl, so well and good
that vie scarcely she is in the house. She isn’t any
thing the trouble the other two are, I am quite my-
self again. VJill says I'm as well and young as when
we came to Korea, but the grey haris are beginning to
show plainly. Tomorrow Jennie is 31 and think of it,
I will soon be 3 5! It v;on’t be long until we are the
old people, and our children will take our places.
Olivette and VJilbur are getting to be such big child-
ren, so big for their ages, and strong. I am sure the;;

would drive you wild vrith their noise. I thought I’d
have trouble getting the baby to sleep through all of
it, but she has become used to it. About the middle
of Dec. we had a dreadful snow that lasted a month.
The weather moderated and has been quite x^rarm for
winter. Today looks much like snow, and no doubt vie
will soon have the big snow-storm that we always get
about this time, I do hope we won’t have a severe
winter, for the poor Koreans’ sake. Everything is soexpensive, it is already hard for them to live.
The Japanese buy up the rice at big prices, and ship
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It out of the country, so the laboring class have a
hard time. Just at this time there is a good bit of
unrest in the East, and a great deal of agitation.
Different powers are trying to get hold of China and
Korea, VJhat is to become of them I can't say, Russia
seems to be placing herself over things,

V/ill have been in the interior. He will be home
for a short time and then go away again, probably for
2 or 3 months. It is much harder for me to be kept
here at home, than it is to get out and do something.
But I feel that my first duty is to my family, and
after that I will do what I can. On Sunday morning I

have a class of 18 boys for Sunday school, who come to
our house, V/hile baby is little I can't wellleave her
and go to the services ; it takes an hour to go and an
hour to come back, so it takes 4 hours anyway. *

Since we have a new chapel V/ill can preach to the men
and women at the same time. The schools are doing good
work. There are 12 boys in the boys school and the same

3 girls keep working ax>7ay. Four men came down from Ham
Heung to take the class for the study of the Bible.
They did splendid work, and have returned to their
homes to bear witness for Christ, Some of the men were
drunkards and very bad men, one has a concubine with
one child. He says he can't live with her; he will take

I

the child. -The little band of Christians here at Wonsar
seem very happy. They want to put up a sign at the
chapel gate so people will know it is a church. They
also want to raise the country's flag at each of the
Christian's house on Sunday and the church's flag at
the church. The flag the Christians adopted for their
church is a red cross. If they do that it will announce
when Sunday is and also be a testimony for Christ to
the neighborhood xfnere they live. One man, for instance
the only Christian in a big village, puts up his flag
every Sunday. All the villagers say, "VJhat's that?"
"VJhy has Mr. Oh his flag up?" Theyrwill all soon knox^7

the reason and no doubt it will be one way of spread-
ing the message, vie feel there will be no harm in it,

but trust the Lord may use it to His glory.
Last Sunday was a blessed day. Will baptized 8

adults and 4 children, and took in 3 on trial. Out here
we Presbyteerians take them in on probation, like the
Methodists. V/e could baptize them by the score if that
was all that x*7as required, but X'/e have to x^^ait some-
times 6 months or a year or even 2 years before some
can be baptized. Others, it seems, have a new heart
almost as soon as they hear the Word, It is wonderful
what the Holy Spirit can and will for a man, if he will
only yield and let Him into his heart. 3 of the 8 whom
V/ill baptized on Sunday were real good people... 2 old
grandmothers and one old man.
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They believed with a simple child-like faith.

One of the women said, "It is only Jesus".. she gets up
in the night to pray; she wants nothing else but to
live for Jesus, and it won*t be long before they can
go to Him. I often wonder how it will be when Jesus
comes. If some of these poor Ignorant Koreans with
their simple, child-like faith will be better prepared
than some of us who had a lot of training.
Oh to be free from this sinful flesh, to be separated
from the world and united to Christ, to have aclean
heart and to be filled with all the fulness of God.
I feel today like crying unto the Lord as David did in
Psalm 51. Pray much for us. I hope this will find you
all as well as it leaves us, Wilbur and Olivette are
so well all the time. Much love, Sallie,

Gensan, Korea - Feb. 19, 1898
My dear Jennie,

You letter of Jan. 3rd received last night.
How glad I am that Pa is better and how good of you to
let me know. I had prepared myself for any news, which
might have come, and now I am so thankful. I do trust
our folks may be spared until we- comehome.

This is Sat. morning and the house is all upside-
down with the cleaning of mats and carpets, I got up
early and have been on the jump ever since. Have baby
bathed and put to sleep, and my teaching copying verse
for my Sunday school class. The cook is cleaning the
kitchen and getting dinner started. Sat. is always
such a busy day, as I usually leave the Sunday prepara
tion until that day. Last Sunday I had 18 boys and
they are doing splendid work. I have them commit 1 or
2 verses each vj-eek, beside one of the larger boys
studies and has prepared an Old Testament story which
he tells. The others listen. And then they, too, tell
it the best they can. And then question him on it,
and also on the ones we have gone over before. Little
by little I am trying to have them wash and comb their
hair for Sunday morning. We have to be careful not to
offend them, for they are so easily offended. VJhen one
of the boys comes clean and nice the first time I see
his mother I take the opportunity of remarking hov/
nice and clean her boy cams to Sunday school. And if
she takes the hint he will come that way often. I am
also trying another scheme. A little baby's head is
never washed (out here), consequently a thick lot of
black scales form on the top (of the scalp). There are
5 small babies in families, of which either the father
or mother are Christians; they see my baby how clean
and neat shells, and I tell them how unnecessary andbad it is to leave that one (unwashed), and with that
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I give them a towel and a cake of soap, and the
poor ones I give all the old clothes and rags I can
spare. V/ills* teacher's wife is quite a different
woman; her baby is Just as clean and her house is
Just as clean and neat in contrast to other Korean

houses

.

Will and his teacher left Feb. 11 for Puk Chun and
Ham Heung, and will be gone no doubt 6 weeks. I had a
letter from him yesterday; he had not yet arrived at
Puk Chun, was still on the steamer, but improving
every opportunity of selling books and preaching where
ever the ship stopped. One day they sold 100 books and
calendars. The church here at Wonsan is raising a
church flag; the staff is at the chapel and the flag
is put up on Sunday only. The natives are doing it
themselves. Vie only contributed a little. It vrill cost
8 or 10 gold to get it up. The flag is a red cross.
I am going to make it on the sewing machine. The new
chapel is real nice and the women's part is already
too small. However, they only have a small room, while
the men's part is large. Vlill started a Sunday school
before he left, and men and women both are much interef
ted to do real good work. One man, V/ill said, could
repeat several chapters of Matthew already. I think
Amah can almost tell what is in every chapter of Matt,
or something that is in every chapter. Hov; I do wish
I had a good memory! but I haven't. I learn and then I

forget it all. Isn't it discouraging! I do hope our
children will be trained to commit and retain what thej
learn.

I think you had a better winter than we. It is

Just the same , -snowing a little, and then melting,
without any cold weather. Think of me making butter!
How homelike it does seem! I have put away 5 lbs in
brine, besides what v:e have used. And I have another
churning to do today. I churn the sweet cream and it
does make such nice sweet butter, and then the milk is
good for the calf. VIhile I am v/riting Olivette is at
the desk, talking every minute, writing letters to
Papa and Aunt Jennie, and trying to draw boxes. V-Ihat

busy little bodies they are! Baby is so good and grovis
fast. She is beginning to laugh and notice things.
Vlilbur is so happy that he is not the baby any more.
I must close. Hope this v/ill find you all well.

With much love.
Sallie

.



Shin-chang, Korea - Feb,15tl89§

Dear Sallie,

We arrived here early Sunday moming. I must tell you %^rhat a
time we had to get here, I Tvrote you Saturday a.m. and sent the
letter by the S.S. Heiraick, Well, one boat was cleared and every-
thing ready to start by noon, but the captains of the two ships got
together and had a spree, both got drunk and we just lay idle in
the harbor until h p.m. When the Heimick moved out south and our
ship started up and followed after her. Our captain was so drunk
he could not \^alk straight hor talk rationally, but he took the
bridge and no under-officer dared open his mouth, i^e was very restless
and spoke to me several times, saying that it was too late to go to
Shin-chang, and that he would not think of lying there all night,
as there is no .;ood harbor, I told him to stay in ^hin-po w'here we
were, but he wanted to go with the Ileinick, so they could be together
in Paw-won for the night, 2 hours south of ^hin-paw, I was not a
little uneasy, but I did not know wiiat to do or say to him, lest
I make him mad and thus make matters worse instead of better.

We had gotten out h miles -probably more - when the Koi’eans
began making a fuss, Tlie boat was full of merchants, and this was a
great loss to them, Tlie deck began to be crowded, and they begged
that I should intercede^ for them, to tell the captain how they wore in
a quandry, I went up on the bridge and told him as kindly as I could
that he had better turn back, or there would be a "big time”, and
that tt would be much better for him to turn around and go back and
stay in ^hin-paw for the ni 'ht. It seemed to take effect, for he
instantly wheeled the boat around and steamed on past Shin-paw and
anchored in a cove for the night. Then we came up here early Sunday
morning. If Meyer Co. knew this I hardly think this captain would
run this ship another trip.

SunJay wa-i a qriiet day. We were tired and could not do
much oreaching. But we did a little, I thought much of you and the
people in Wonsan, I did not get Revelation quite read through, but
almost; will probably today. Yesterday we did some testifying, and
had a big sale of books, -over 900 cash. I must have sold not less
than 100 booklets and calendars. One nan bought 13 books and 3
calendars; one of every kind of book.

Its more like winter up here, i^verything frost and snow.
But it was wann and thawe ' a good deal yesterday, and last night it
did not freej-e. We will ~o into Pook-chun today, if the Lord wills.
We are both well and have every^thin- to make us comfortable.

You will smile when I tell you that although I went first
class, I ate Korean food, because I could not go the av/ful poor
forei.Pi hash. The Korean diet was fine and I fared first-rate,

V»e know you are praying for us, and I feel that the Lord
is with us and tiiis will be a good trip, I have a chance to send
this by the S.S, Chaii’yung, when she retunis, $o you will be glad to
hear that we are getting along, 1 know, and hope you are well,
and that God will give you grace to stay alone without fear, I do
not worry, because I know that God will keep you.

Toll Olivette that Papa loves her, and wants her tc^ be
kind to Wilbur, and to help Mama all she can, and to
read her lessons every day. I send her whole bushels
of kisses, God bless you all ,

Much love, your Will,
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Dear Mother and Father,
Yesterday I received a letter from Jennie

saying Pa is better. I am so glad and I hope that
you both will keep well and strong. How I should like
to bring my little flock and . come home while
Will is in the country and I have to be alone.

I expect it is doubtful if you could endure the noise
of the children since you have had it quiet for so
long. Will left one week last night; he had intended
to go about a week earlier but the teacher had to
wait until his clothes could be finished. And it was
well that VJill did not get started, for in the mean-
time one of our most consecrated men came to him and
said he was ready to give his time to the Lord.
We have been v^anting such a man to travel all over
the country and distribute and sell books. Last week
he took a big load of books on his back and started
out. Several times he has been at different places
far from hers in the merchant business and always he
comes back with good reports of his work. Several
times men have come here after having heard the
Gospel through him. We do trust that he is a man
called of God for this work.

We feel that the boys school teacher is a man
sent of the Lord for that work. The school is progres
ing splendidly; instead of the boys studying out-loud
at the top of their voices like the heathen schools,
they study quietly and it is a school of discipline
and some order. The teacher teaches them the Bible
every day and prays with them. There are several of
the little boys who are Christians for sure.
The vjork goes slov; and we see little results , but
this is really only seed-sov/ing ; the harvest will
come after x-ihile.

Will no doubt will be gone at least 6 vjeeks this
time, then he comes home to get ready to take the
long trip in the North, to be gone about 3 months.
I am sure if it v/as not for the grace and peace of
mind God gives me I never could endure being alone
so much and so long at a time. Think, if we should
get sick I could not send word to Will for at least
4 or 5 days, and it would as long for him to com.e

home. But those things don't worry m.e for I know God
is with me and able to care for His o;m.

The children are a great comfort to me and so
much company. Baby is a real little treasure, as good
as the d.ay is long. Ma, you have a boy out here that
surely is you over and over. I think his hair will be
almost exactly the color of yours and about as thin
and I think he will Lave as much ner^'^'e as you have.
I often say he vrill surely make a doctor, the way he
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tries to operate on the Koreans,
I must tell you about my good home-made butter.

Our cow gives about 2 gal. of m.ilk a day so I am able
to make quite a little butter. I have 5 lbs, put
away, beside what we use. We are raising the calf
and hope to have a still better cow than the one we
now have

.

I hope this will find you as well as it leaves us
With much love to you both and Werva.

Sallie

Gensan, Korea - March 30, *98
My dear Sister Jennie,

Your letter of Jan. 31 received last week, and
the ship is already back from Vladavostock and I

haven't my letter ready. I won't be able to get many
ready this time. We have had company for over a week.
Mr. Alex Pieters, a Russian converted Jew, is here
waiting for the Korean ship to go North. He is a
Bible agent for the American Bible Society, traveling
all over Korea, distributing Bibles, and selling them
He is a real nice man, can speak English and Korean
well, VJhen he came to Korea 3 years ago he could not
speak either. I am so glad he is going just at this
time, for he and Will can go together. V.-ill came home
March 19, one vreek last Sat. and is now ready to
start on the long trip, probably 3 months. I can't
bear to think about it, but I know God vjlll give me
strength and grace. VJill came home so well and is so
fat, -too big for his clothes. He xvill dress in
Korean clothes but will take quite a bit of foreign
food along this time.

We haven't moved yet, nor won't get all moved
before he goes; however, he is giving the contract
for grading and for building the vjash-roora, the wood-
shed, and the Korean house, to the Chinese carpenter.
The walks are made and the yard almost sodded,
Mr, Fenwick says for V/ill not to stay at home because
of moving, for he X'fill come and help me so I will get
on all right. Our cook can white-wash, paint, and
varnish and do all the things. The cook will only be
with us until the first of May; he wants to go back
to the Gales when they come and I want him to go.
So I villl have to train another, if I have a cook.
The house we are to move in has been vacated since
Dec. 1895, so you can imagine vxhat a dirty place it is
I have it partly cleaned but can't finish until our
order comes from America, so I can whiten the walls

1
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with Alabastine. This is a late Spring. During Karch
we had real winter weather, but the frost is now
coming out of the ground and I hope I can soom make a
little garden. I hardly expect to have a very good
garden this summer, as it will be so far from our

house, and I can't see after it so well.
We are all keeping ever so well. Gertrude is a big

fat baby and just as good as ever .... eats , sleeps and
laughs. Wilbur and Olivette do keep things lively.
I will be glad when they can play outside.

No doubt you are moving about this time. 'We can
sympathize with each other, can't we? I am glad you
are going to build your ovm house, for it certainly
is nice to be settled.

It seems we have done little else but move and fix
up somebody else's houses, but so is life in this
world. As Mr. Lee says, "It will be Sunday every day
by and by." How glad I am to hear that Pa takes life
so easy. I do hope that Pp and Ma will both take
things easy and worry about nothing.

While I think about it, -could you get me the m.usic
for "The Star Spangled Banner" and send it soon so I

could have it for our American gathering on July 4th.
We have tried every year to sing it, but always failed
because we did not have the music.

Hope this will find you as well as it leaves us.
With much love, in haste, Sallie.

P.S. Will you please order from Fleming H. Revell Co.
Chicago, "The Man Christ" by Robert E. Speer, and
"Korea and her neighbors" by Mrs. Isabella Bird
Bishop. You read them, if you like, and then send
them on to us. I thought you would enjoy reading
Mrs. Bishop's book; it is just out and it would save
your buying it. Have V/ill pay the bill.
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My darling Sallie,

I know you must be awfully vrorried for not having heard from me.
You will be glad to get this and know that we are well, and are having
a blessed work. None of the letters or papers you sent reached me at
Huk Chun, I could therefore send you none, I wrote one from Sin Chang
when I got off the steamer imth order to send it by steamer when she
returned, but I guess you never got it, I also wrote once while at Puk
Chun and sent it to be forwarded by boat, but I don’t know when you will
get it, if ever. On the way down to Nam Heung I met the mail carrier,
and got the letter you wrote dated Feb, 25th, ince I got here and have
inquired into things I see that many letters you sent have not reached me.
There has been much carelessness by the postmen. However I guess 1/ will
get them all by and by when they go and come back from Puk Chun, So, you
will know why you have not been getting ray lettei-s,

I was wonderfully kept through all this time, for I knew' the Lord
would take care of you. Today of Feb, 28th has come and I will send you
one at once, I came in late last nip-ht and was not able to send you a
letter in tofay’s mail but it will go out tomorrow, I am so glad you are
all well, I hope you will take time to rest, God does not want you to
worry. You have had a busier *^unday than I and no doubt you have done
much more, a very great teal more than I have, I praise the Lord for
wonderful grace and joy in His Word, We have some very happy news from
Puk Chun, which ^ cannot write, but a witness is being set up there in tw'o

villages. Here we are met "With both joy and pain. Pain, because of some
back—sliding; great joy because of the testimony of others, and for the
witnessing that has been done, and new ones brought to Christ, Tlie man who
left when our Class was but half through, has slid back; the devil got
hold of him, and he has given up the Savior, But it was truly a joy to
meet the brethern here, I believe I have never had quite the same feeling
before, Tliey greeted one with something like this: ”We thank the Lord
that you have come with the Word of God, preaching the V.'ord of God in
Korea, bowing to the floor.

The whole number whom I hope to be able to count on as catechumens
are four women ana eight men, I hope to teach these 8 men the Gospel of
Mark, beginnin toni ht , and w'ill leave for Yung ^ Hung as soon as this is
accomplished, Yc Ajp-pun f: craae in from Yung Hung today and gave rne about
a dozen names of hopeful persons in that place. There are six who have
requested for me to see tliem, I praise the Lord for this, and when I leave
here I will have to stop at Yun*’; Hung and look after these requests,
I praise the Lord for all this, and also that you have been kept so well
by His grace, -o that 1 can go on with this great work without worry.

It has become a great blessing to me to have read the REVELATION
every Sun ^ay while at Puk Chun I was given a wonderful passion for reading
the Bible, and this came through reading the book of the REVELATION,
I made an outline of it, and now I am able to study it. 1 also studied
the book of DANIEL. I know what is in each chapter. And I have also
learned the whole of >tatthew, M^rk, and John, so 1 can tell wliat is in each
chapter. On® the way from Pul: Chun while riding on the pony, instead of
thinking of nothing, I set myself to fro over these five books of the Bible
and went through them without missing or making a mistake ,,, save one,
I think I have them now pretty well, but feel ashamed that there is a
single chapter in the Bible W; ise contents I do not know, I find the
outline in the helps of ray Bible very useful.

Now, I hope this letter will cheer you, I am so glad all is well
at home, I hope to spend two Sundays here and probably, if need be, a 3rd
Sunday , in Yung Hung. I hope to get home at least before the 24th, my
birthday. A thousand kisses for you, and bushels for the babies,

with many prayers. Will,



Ham IIeun{j, Korea - March 7» 1898
'iy dear Sallie,

I am almost too happy to write, but I must tell you why. Our
host here, Kim Hi-chong, who left last winter before the Class was
over had gone back on the Lord and will not even bow in prayer. It is
not pleasant to be here, but still, when once you have an "in", it is
not easy to change. But the Lord has so blessed, the brethren here,
that they got together and decided to prepare for the "prophet" in a
Christian *s house. And Shin has just come to tell me we are to go to
his house tomorrow morning. The brethem are going to keep us while we
are here, then I will be able to teach the women too. This is some-
thing unexpected and for which we are very thankful. That will be more
like the "house of God", I praise God much for His unspeakable bless-
ing, You will be glad to hear -although you already know, that God is
blessing us greatly on this trip. How blessed it is to just wait and
trust the Lord, for Me will "bring it to pass", ^ j. 1

1

, -i’ j cannot tell you all
but it is blessed to work when the Lord works in and with you,

Chun sends a letter along with mine to be sent to his wife.
If you see her, and in some way can tell her to get Chun * s clothes all
ready so that we can start north as soon as the boat goes after we
return. Please let Mrs, Chun have money; pay her all up and a little
more. \nd you will have iny Korean suit made with cotton, but not too
much, -only a little cotton padding, and I can wear underwear. It is too
hot when there is so much cotton in them. You will please see or ask
Manhoiraer when the steamer goes north, and let me know by firsr carrier
I would like to go about the fir^t of April, and I must go w en the
steamer goes, whether a little before or later.

Now there is a great opening here to preach the Gospel, and I

want to be at it all I can, and I know that you rejoice with mo, even
if you do have to be much at home alone, I receiv d dear Olivette’s
letter here today. Dear child, it did Papa so much good to read it.
Tell her that fape is so glad that she reads her book every day and
tries to please Mana, When Olivette is good and minds Mama, Papa is
happy, and when she is not good he is sad. !Jow I would like to have
you all with me, but I \/ill be home soon.

Wit i much love and many kisses for you and the children.

Will.

My dear Sallie,
Monday Morning early - March 7f 1898

Yesterday was about the happiest day I ever pent, I think.

Because I could spend the Sabbath with the young church here. The people

seemed very much like my children, and indeedra they treat me and greet

me more like a father than 1 have ever been treated before, by any

Christians in Korea, It was so blessed to be greeted in the Name of the

Lord, 3in-su-bang*s wife wanted me to keep the Sabbath at her home, so

we met there at 11 a.m. Besides Chun, Kip-unie and myself there were

8 men and 6 women present, and 2 men were kept home by sickness, and

1 man and his wife were out of town, Everybody was so happy, and the

women seemed almost like sisters. They were not a bit shy, and they

listened well. There are about 8 men here and 3 or k women whom we can

depend upon, I think. But there are 3 or who still give us doubt,

and we hope and pray for them. We are having a good study of MARK.

When we get throu gh we will leave for Yung Hung, abotit the 15th, I think

I hope to get home about the 24th or 25th, Now I am sending this by one

of our Christians, and not by the mail, is one of our weak Christians

but I hope the brethe 2ni of Womsan will welcome him.



March 7» 1898 - con

I am sending this letter by this man because I fear I shall not be
1able to send any more letters by the mail, Hiere has been a "min yo"
here, that is, the people have risen up against the magistrate; when
they could not get him they flew into a rage at the innocent post-
office, and the i^ost master escaped but they destroyed everything there,
3o I do not know whether they will be able to send letters or not,
and do not know whether they will send carriers or not. So if you do
not get any more letters you will know the reason why,

j

The cause of the trouble was thiss the rice merchants were storing
' up and sending out the rice, and would not sell it here, thus running
up the price to an exhorbitant price. Tliey vrere warned, but did not
heed the warning. So a few days ago the people rose up and stoned the
houses of the rice merchants, and caught a few of the men, a few of
them escaping. One man declared that the magistrate was at the head of
the business, so they went for him, but he escaped. Then they went for
the post office, I understand that both the post master and the magis-
trate are back again, and the whole thing seems very babish and enough
to make much talk. It is after all nothing serious, except for the
destruction of everything in the post office, and the treating rather
rou -hly of 2 or 3 men. Now don't you worx’y. You will no doubt hear many
rumors but don't you believe one of them, for what you hear will not be
the truth. You will be able to send me mail right along, and I may be
able to send you letters also. But if I cannot, don't you worry, for
there is no danger, none in the least. Besides, I am in the Lord's
Hands, and no harm can come to me, Tixis is the most blessed trip I've
ever had yet, and we are all so well. I hope you are keeping well,
I am praying for you every day, and know that tne Lord is with you, and
keeping you all in peace.

With much love to you and the children,
(written in haste) Vlll,

My darlin ’- Sallle,
Ham Ileun^-, Korea - March 10,1898

It is now ten o'clock and we Just through with our raorning
prayers, I must snatch a few minutes to write you, I am too busy to
write much. I hear -^r, McGill is in to\^m, so I'll have to call on him
and find out how everybody is in Wonsan, for I hardly think he %\rill

call on me, I have b< en very busy since 1 came here, but Go 1 has given
me wonderful stren th of body, I think there have been only one or two
nights thar I have got to lie doim before midnight. Last night it was
2 a.m, and two nights ago 1:^0, etc, etc. Oh it is so blessed to see
the working power of the Lord in those people. Little groups of the
Christians Later - 5 P»m, I was interrupted and this is my
first moment, A man came in with his Bible in his hand and v/anted to
read it with me, and opened at Matt,5^1» read the Beatitudes, - or
he did. He first said v/hat he thought it meant, and then asked me if he
was light. What a delight I He had a wonderful grasp of the truth, and
showed that he was taught of the Spirit. He is a man of 48 years, but
a child of the faith of only a month, I think I never Icnew a happier
moment than to teach these who are hungry and thirsting after righteous-
nes , Then I had breakfast, then some others came in, and a little
conversation. The Kjpunie who has been with us for a week, started again
for Yung Hung, and before he went I read the Lord's commissioning of Ills

disciples and we all bowed in prayer, a dozen or more men and women.
And several led in prayer. It was a blessed season of prayer, and we
sent Eipunie off on the wings of prayer. Then the rest of us began to
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I

read the Bible. The door between one room and the kitchen is always
open so the women can hear all that is said. I stand by the open door
and now their work is all done and they are sitting by the door, four

’ of them; three are sewing, and the landlady with her Bible reading to
me and asking me questions. Chun is teaching a man whom I was with
before breakfast teaching him. And another Christian teaching another
inquirer. And v/hen we get through we find it is 2:30 p.m. With so
little sleep, and the work before me, I find I must take a nap, while
everything is quiet. When I was up again it was nearly ^ p,m. Now
I must read over the 9th chapter of MARK, so I can read it smoothly
tonight. It is now after 5 o'clock and I am invited out to supper,
and although I cannot tell you all, I send this unfinshed so you may
get it and know that I am well. And how the Lord is blessing us,
I am feasting now on "the fat of the land". The brethem are feeding
me and doing it grandly, I tell you! Oh how these brethern love each
other! I wish the brethern in Wonsan loved each other in the Spirit
as these do, and had the burden of souls on their hearts as these have.

Praise the Lord! Glory, hallelujah to His holy Name! The work
is marvellous and I am so happy, I know you are praying for us, and
I am praying for you also, I know He is with you. The Dr, McGill
I mentioned proved to be a Russian,

With much love and many kisses for you and the babies.
Will.

P,S, I have now received all the letters and papers you have sent.
They have done me much good. May the Lord keep you and bless

you and bring me safely back to you.



Gens an, Korea - April 19, 1898

I'y dear Will,

The past veek has gone so fast I dont loiow where
it has gone. I have v/orked so hard to get things
straightened and am getting pretty well along, but
it does go so slow. I just get tired waiting on these
Koreans, and go and do it myself, and then I know it
is done. In a day or two more you will be at Kyeng-
sung, and there have to wait so long for my letter.
Well, 1 am so sorry that I have not got it started
sooner, but it was so hard to sit down in this dread-
ful mess.

The morning the '’Chang- riong*? vjcnt otit I heard
the whistle, it was about 4 o’clock. Thursday I took
the things through the customs and had them up here
before dinner. In the afternoon we unpacked them and
put the flings away. Tliis time everything came in
gooc' condition, Friday I had ’ ah (the servant) begin
the walls; he got the tv*o rooms and the hall done.
Saturday he finished the kitchen and ve put dov.Ti the
matting to<^ay. M«.h varnished the chairs, so in a day
or tvo more ve v/ill all be finished. Sat., Sun. and
yesterday Song v-as sick; he car.e back today much
better. He says he still has a tapev^orm. Poor old ^^an

!

I fear it v.ill finish him up one of these cays,
I really feel like i;riting to Dr. Irving or Dr.Avison
ana see if they cant •^end some me i cine. Dr. McGill
never keeps a patient to see if the head of the worm
coTT-es away; he told me so himself, Choi says he has
had a tape^-orm for a long time; that accounts for him
being so weak. We must try someway and have all tfiree
of them to get rid of the things.

Thin s are going on very much the same. The wash-
ho’cse an \:oo -house are first about finished, Tlie

glass is to be put in the windows yet, and the top
part of the partitions fixed. The gracing hasn’t been
touched yet, I shall not wait much longer if he don’t
httrry and get it ’one, for I r.ust get that co\:-house
down here.

Sattirday evening the check came from Seoul; it
wasn’t as much as you expected, yet I can get on all
right. Kang came up yesterday to see about it. He said
he had to pay it off tomorrov; or it vould be 20 more
nyang. Silver is only 460 cash; Kang allowed 470 cash.
It came to $108.50. Poor Kip-himie, it v'ill take a long
tir e before he can ever hope to get it paid off.
I am "lad we pai(’ it off for him, and stopped that
dreadful interest.
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I really did study tenJay, or tried to, btit it is
so hard t;ork uith the children, and the house in
an u'iD-roar. ;*e are all ever so '-ell, I t hank of
you sooften, and uonder !iow you are! I ^’o hope yoti

v'ill kee'^ v/ell and strong. I feel the Tord v’ill
take care of you and there is no need to xorry,

v.'ell, I ar> so tired I fell asleen ^hile T v;as
writing the above, he chil<’ren are aSieep end I
nust go to bed, i\niah has cone, so at is tire I was
in bed. I do hope this i:ill reach you safely, and
fin<’ you well.

‘-ath nuch lo^e fro«r ne the
babies, and a lot of kisses,

Scllie.

Gens an, ''ore a - doril 21, 1898

My dearest hill,

I sec that ny letter v;ill have just tv;o weeks
to reach you, and probably it ^.ill reach y u before
you leave Kyeng-sung. "ie are all veil, :nd I an
feeling a little nore settled, hill roon have the
home all finished, I think after all I \;all take
the dining roon for our bedroora, and the becroon
for the dining roor, and give you the corner-roon

to neet the Koreans in, I never will have then
coring into ny oart of the ouse.

I hope yot? have reached Kyimg-sung ere this,
I think of you co rnjch and pray for you constantly,
that the i ord v/ill keep and use you in His work,

I an sure I never could stay here and be content
without the assurance that God \ill take care of you,
I ca:i only cot'rit you to the epre of Kin \/ho i?* able
to keep you and use you in ITis service.

T 'ings here go on just the sane. T cant get the
Chinamen to do that grading, an^ I night Just as veil
fold my hands and let it go, Vtfe had a delightful rain,
the gar ‘ens will get a goo start noi/. Mrs. dcGill and
c ilcren w(-re over t day for a visit. The <»octor has
gone to the country again for a goo<! visit. Dr.Harcy
got started this week,- no, I ti ink it was last v»eek.

Pem/ick called onre since you left, hell, Gertrude is
crying so I must take her and put her to bee'. I do
hope this \*^ill find you well, as it leaves us.

Oil ill, do pray for nc that this wicked heirt of
nine nay be changed. I c-ont want to speak cross to
the chil ren all the time; it cores out before I know

it. ;ith love from us all, Vour loving Sallie,



Gensan, Korea - April 29, 1898

My dear Will,

I nust v.'rite to yon even thmtgh I knov/ yon v;ont

receive it for such a long tine. VJell, I was disappoint-
ed when the ”Char»jnng” cane back and there was no
letter. I sent Choi to that office and they said there
v^as a letter, bnt they conld not find it; so Choi wait-
ed a reasonable tine and still it was not to be found.

Tlien the third time he said it was still on the ship,
and xv’onld be sent to the Cnstons. Choi again hnnted for
the letter. And at last I sent Song, bnt in vain.
If I knew that yon were well I v;onld not feel as I do.
Oh I my heart is so burdened for yon. I pray constantly
for yon and can only trnst yon to the Lord that He may
keep you. Nov; I have something to say that I i;ish I had
said before yon left, Tliis is the very worst time of
the year to be traveling in the country. The food is
scarce and bad, and I fear yon willneither take any
precautions as to water and food. Remember, ny dear,
that yon must not abuse your body, it is the '’temple
of the Holy Ghost”, and yon must take rare of it and
also remember that yon have a wife and three babies
depending on you. Suppose yon get sick and die, my
dear ill, what am I to do? Oh! I do beg of yon not to
stay so long. Please dont stay ax;ay so long. Yon can
go tip by boat to Puk-ching and Ham-hynng any time.
I surely never x ill let you go to live on Korean food
again. You nay stand it for a while bnt not always,
I am sure, and yon had better be careful and take

precantionsvhile yon have yonr health.
I knox-; this is the worst time for the Koreans to

live; everything is so f ear and scarce, and for yon to
try to live as they do makes me sick at heart, I just
think of yon all the time day and night, I try not to
xvorry, and God does give me grace and peace, and I knoxv
He ’ill help me bear whatever trials I am called upon
to endure. I can do nothing only pray for you and
commit yon to Him xvho is able to keep yon and bring
you back to yonr family in safety and use yon in the
spreading of Hi a x;ord, _,<LtZ^djL2̂

I h aven * t^finy thi s week at Korean. My teacher has
not come; suppose he must be sick. I have taught
Olivette every day, reac my Bible, and looked after
the x’ork, I have reac' carefully six chapters of John
and some of Andrexv Murray’s tracts, also some of Meyers.
e are all ever so well and thin s are getting on very

well, T!ie brrn was moved this morning by the Chinese;
only took the siding off. It is all finished. I have

the garden all made, and everytliing -looks very v;ell.
Dr. Hardy retxirner from his trip and has gone to Seoul,



Cenr.cn, Korea - April 29, 1G98

Hy (’ear Will,

I nust write to yon rve^ thonph I know y u v;ont
receive it for ruch a long tire, i.ell, I war disannoint-
Cil when the '*Cbi-r«jung'’ care back and there was no
letter, I sent Choi to that office an! they saic. there
vac a letter, but they could not fine it; so Choi wait-
ed L reasonable tine and still it was not to l)e found.
Then the third tine he said it v/as still on the ^ iiip,

and v/ould be sent to the Customs. Choi again hi^nte^ for
the letter. And at last 1 sent Song, but in vain.
If I knew t!iat you were well I vould not feel as I do.
Oh! r:iy heart is so burdrnec? for you. I pray constantly
for you and car only trust yoti to the I-ord that lie nay
keep you. Nov/ I hove roneth^ng to ray that 1 \ ish I had
said before you left, fliis is the very worst tine of
the year to be traveling in the country. The food is
scarce and bad, and I fear you willneither take any
precautions as to water and foot . Rt^ecber, ny dear,
that you nust uot al^u-e your bo< y, it is the "tenple
of the Holy Ghost'*, and you mist take rare of it and
also rc?nenber that you have a wife end three babies
dehendinp on you. Supoo e you get sick and die, ny
dear all, what an I to c’o? Oh! 1 do beg of you not to
stay ro long. Please 'emt stay away so long. You can
go up by boat to Puk-ching and !Irn-hyiing any tine,
i surely never will let you ro to live on Korean foo<’

again. You nay stanc’ it for a while but not always,
I an sure, and y**u had better be careful an(! take

precautions', liile you have your health,
I know this is the v/orst tine tor the Koreans to

live; everything is so dear an(i scarce, am for you to
try to live as they do nckes me sick at he^rt. I just
think of you all the tine day end night, 2 try not to
worry, and Goc’ <^oes give ne grace an« peace, and I know
He vill help nc beer v/hatever trials I an called upon
to ent'ure. I can do nothing only pray for you am:
connit yr«i to Hin who is able to keep you rnd bring
you beck to your fanily in safety and use you in the
spreading of Hi s t/ord,

I haven *t^any this week at Korean. Hy teacher has
not cone; suppose he must be sick. I have taught
Olivette every day, rear r.y Bible, and looked after
the vork. I have read carefully six chapters of John
anc’ cone of /aii rev Hurray’s tracts, al^o i oi’e of Meyers,
’ve are all ever so l ell an i thin s are fretting on very
vx?ll. T!ie barn was noved this noming by the Chinese;
only took the siding off. It is all finish(2<^. I hove
the garden all nade, and everyttsing .looks very well.
Dr. Hardy rcturne fron his trip and has gone to Seoul.
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Concerning his going into the Metho.ist Mission, I

suppose. The foreigners and Koreans are all well as
far as I Vmov.\

I \ ill vrito again in a few vays.
May the lx>rC bless and keep you is ny constant prayer

‘•ith lo\'e and Inishels of kisses fror; re anc the
babies. Your loving vife,

Sal lie.

Monday rorning. May 2, 1898
I do hope that you are as v.ell as v e are this r orning

/»11 the servants arc busy and the c!iil<iren are playing
anc: oo<l Certriu e is sleeping. Mah took his departure
Saturday night. I knov- I shall niss hin!, but for many
reasons I am glad he is gone, I think I shall teach
Ki>^w{iuine when you cone hone; he has so nuch more abil
ity than Choi, I had quite a scare yesterday afternoon
I heard that cnall-pox is in both Uhai-oo-dong anc:

.onsan (nensen) and that the big Kin’s cfiildren have
it, anci his boy v/as here to Sunday school. I went to

br.McCill to ' ce if he had any vaccine, but he is
out of it, Tliis morning I sent a telegram to ^usan
for Pr. Irving to sen: sore by the ship that is ex-
pected. on .ed, or Thurs. I shall take every precaution

I can, dr. *’cCill says that small-pox is not so con-
tagious as scarlet-fever, I do not think tliere v/ill
a'' yet t>e any « anger.

I did not tell you that I have already changed the
dining room into the bo* room, and have the corner room
ready f^ r the Korean**stuc’y. I like the chan;;e and at

gla<3 you thought of it, i i?^ of ren
• he servants th#=re vos a/crov^'d/ct the service

yestcrtlay. ' r. 'uru-j? and O 'un-tel spoVe.
1 rust telJ yon thing but 1 rant write ic all.

but yo*’ ^an un< erst^nd. last eek Penwick j<r>d O : Mr-tal
took a short trip together, o’t about 70 li. hhile
there O lva^ sp' i Vinj^ about whet a poor translation ve
have o. the 'ible, v^ ot c’i '-repert fui t^rrs are
f*env'irk : uggested that he I'cmvi ck translate the ible
I nri furnish the "orev to ^ri't it. In a few days
aft r t ey returner' lenvvirV car^o »ml told "o abort ir
: Tu! he 3*-' be <^oes in ot scl f-ror z i r^enre
I to'»d h-V it .ar kittle matter, r*'it I' e -ible
r r a"'‘^ 1 a c i or ’

*r : rot one man’s ’ or- , bi?t concerner:
‘Very • ri oni rv in o»'ea. h? rai' if ' 'o' ’^a*e it p!Ein
to •i’-' he w-ui <o at it no r-fiter ’hat anyone thotqht.



2 Anril 29, 1898

Concerning bis going into the Mcthocist Mission, I

suppose. The foreigners and Koreans are all v.ell as
far as I knov-,

I v'ill v rite again in a few days.
May the Lord bless and keen yon is ny constant prayer

‘•iith love and bushels of kisses fror re and the
babies. Your loving wife,

Sallie.

Monday rorning. May 2, 1898
I do hope that you arc as well as v/e are this rorning

All the servants are busy and the children are playing
and good Gertrude is sleeping, Mah took his departure
Saturday night. I kno^’ I shall niss him, but for many
reasons I am glad he is gone. I think I shall teach
Kip-huine when you core hore; he has so ruch rore abil
ity than Choi, I had quite a scare yesterday afternoon
I heard that small-pox is in both v.hai-oo-dong and
Wonsan (Gensan) and that the big Kir*s children have

it, and his boy i/as here to Sunday school. I went to
Dr.McGill to see if he had any vaccine, but he is
out of it. This morning I sent a telegram to t^usan

for Dr, Irving to send sore by the ship that is ex-
pected on Wed. or Thurs, I shall take every precaution

I can. Dr, McGill says that small-pox is not so con-
tagious as scarlet-fever, so I do not think there will
as yet be any danger,

I did not tell you that I have already changed the
dining room into the betiroom, and have the corner room
ready for the Korean<!*stud.y , I like the change and am
glad you thought of it, big of men

The servants sey thpre was a/crowd/at the service
yesterday, ‘r. Kim 'hing- Ja and O Sun-tal snoVe.

I rust tell yon so»'’e thing but I rant write it al],
but you ran un< erstand. Last veek Fenwick and 0 Sun-tal
took a short trin together, out about 70 li , While
there O v*’as speaking about Iwhat a poor translation ve
have of the Mble, ubat di«srepert fnl terms « re used.
Fenwick suggested that he Fen\vi rk translate the Hble
and O ftimish the money to print it. In c few days
aft r they returned I'enwi came and told ’^e about it
and he talked he i Iway*' does in hot sel f-ror fi denre
1 told him it was no little matter, that the -o’ble
tramslation not one ma’^’s ’ orh, b|it ronrerned
every "missionary in '-orea. 9e saif? if God "'a(^e it plain
to he v.'oulr^ go at i t no matter vhat anyone thought.
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SfatMrday O Ctre to e anr said, he wanted to have a

qi’iet telh with re th« t no onevonle hoar. So he pot
his herd down and offered a silent prayer, an- then
h-’ tol' .lost what Henwirt: had said. I tolc hir to
wait anc! not be in any hrrry aboot it, if -Ir.h'enwick
translate' the 3ible and send it aroitnd for criticism
and it n-et the rind of the missionaries, they all with-
oot a donbt gladly take it anc they vool« not
need O SontaVs roney to print it, for there is roney
provi(’ed to print the ible, I tol O to be sore ano
v.ait, and have a talk '-i th yoo. 'le said there v.oolf' be
no other wav only to wait.

Jost what we have expected. Song jost now tells re
Kangs are trying to get SongtJgie rarried to Kir Horno*s
eirl, that Kang’s rothnr went to Sosanna atui wanted
Sosanna to sneak to the’" aboot it. She said. No Songogie
had a fath.r an< she woolt not interfere. ell, Kir
hirpo got winc’ of it and they ”’ant to rarry their girl
to hir, only the trooble will be in sent:i ng the girl to
his ho»”e.

The ’^’o ’ s would also likn to marry their girl to tiir.

ijo, Song says, veil, T ir jost go'^ng to keep
ny fingers 0”t, anr let it t’»rn oot at it vill. If they
cowp to * e an<' ask me for advice, v'hyl then 1 v.’i 1 1 tell
the"- the very best I kno’’. I vool(- like to see ongogic
»"arry / No's girl, nrovidi*^vr he woold not take her to
his father's, and yet i

'' they both were led of the
Spirit thev \-ool(' have a chance to v'itness for the
’’aster in his liore. If I only could receive a letter
often the•^ I woold be so roch ’’'ore content, bot it is
h« rd to \.ait so long,

I do hope yon ’ill be led to not rake yoor trip so
Ion*. I r ally do think that ontiljone 1st (or anyway
by the rir'dle of June) will be long cnoogh for you to
be away. Please do core home I'ty that time.

Nov for sore news,- ior'crica and Spain are fighting,
have had one or two naval battles, fhis is all I know
a’^out it. ’^nnker has left /^/ the M. . Mission, will
be book-keeper for the Oriental 'ining Co. Dr, Reid
sent for Dr. "ardic, so no doubt •t, Darcie will go
into the Southern M.L, Mission, Dr. Landis of Chrrnlpo
died ;»r»ri 1 16; v.’rs sir’ about 3 veeks. Dr, McGill vill
snon take the littl- ^ iris ana ^’o to the rountain, will
have a tent and ca^’p out; pretty cool, I should think.
I ar snre yon t*’inV of ns and prav for us often.
I assure t’lat we do of yon, the Go(‘ -oneerftilly
bless you ant’ keen you and bring yon back to us, is
ry ronstant prayer.

'’ith ri’ch love from re and the babies,
Sallie.
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Sj t^irday O to 'e an< saic', he want<t(^ to have a
talk with that no one^onl hear. So he put

hir- h€*i<’ r^own ane offered a silent prayer, anr then
he Colt ^’e just what Henvvirk had «aid. 1 tolc hir to
wait ane not be in any hrrry about it, if Mr.Henwick
tranj'latet the ^ible and send it ar<iund for critirisr
and it ret the rind of the missionaries, they all with-
out a t oubt wonl , irladly take it ane they voule not
need O Snntal*s roney to print it, for there is roney
nrovicet’ to print the ible. 1 tol ' O to be sure and
wait, : nf‘ have a talk vith you. he said th re woulr be
no other way only to wait.

Just what v.e have exnrcted. Sonj’ just now tells re
Kangs are trying to get Sungugie married to Kir Hurpo*s
girl, that bang’s mother vent to Susanna and wanted
Susanna to snea^" to the»^ about it. She said, N’o Supgugie
had. a father an' she woulo not interfere, ell, 'ir
'hmno got wine of it and they '-.ant to rarry ihe^r nirl
to hir, ly the trouble will be in sending the girl to
his

The Vu*s would also lik#" to marrv their girl to hir.
»o, Song «^ays. ivrll, I ar jtist go'ng to keep
ciy fingers out, anc let it turn out at i t will. If they
co^ e to *e an* ask ne for advire, v.hyl then 1 will tell
t ie* Che very best T know, 1 would like to see ungtu,ie
f*^arry / Nu*s girl, nrovidiur he v:<->uld not take her to
hir father’s, auc yet if they both were led of the
''“)i ri t thev vould have a chance to .vitne.'cs for the
’aster in his hore. If I only c> tjld r ceive a letter
often then 1 would be so much more content, but it is
hard to wait .‘^o long.

I (’.o hone you v,ill be led to rot r.aVe your trio ;o
long. 1 r ally uo think that untiljtine 1st (or anyway
by the riddle of June) will be long cnoueh for you to
be awav. -*lei se < o core home by that tire.

for sore news,- *rerica and Soain are fighting,
have had. one or two naval battler, Hiis is all I know
about it. binker has left /«(/ the b, . uj^sion, will
be book-keeper for the ‘Oriental “’ininr Co. Pr.i^eid
• ent for L‘r. ardic, so no doi’bt r. bar ie will go
into the ' ouChern ^*,i . ^*ission. Pr. Landis of Chrrulpo
die(» .*»^ril 16; was sick abotit 3 veeks. !'r.''’cbill vill

on take the little 'iris an< :o to the rot’ntrin, will
have a tent and ca’^'T) out; pretty root, 1 should think.
T ar sure you thins of u; and nrav for us often,
I ; ssnr(' that we do of you, ’»y the Co. 'ondvrfully
bless you i n<’ keen yot? and. bring you back to us, is

ry constant prayer,
• itb rt^c’'' love from re an ; the babies,

kfil lie.



Gensan, Korea - May 6, 1898

My dear Will,

Votirs of April 22nd received this trorning. My! but I

was glad. Only a word is better than nothing. If I knov/

yon are veil and happy, 1 ran be content. I sent you a

real blue letter, yet it rid not express half how I felt.
I v’rote it just after I heard abotit Dr. Landis’ death.
I do hope that you will be very careful and I know the
Lord will care for yon. I do feel so ruch better since
I have your letters and know that you are slowly coning
t iward hone.

The ’’Hynik'' (ship) left Cherulpo May 1st. I will at once
get the books ready and send as directed. I think the
books care on the ship yesterday afternoon,

I '“ust tell yon the nevs fir*^t. War was declared
April 20th. Spain and D.S. have had one battle down at
the Philippine 1 1 ands and T?.S. gained the day, Hurrah!
I ill send sore papers, as I crnt rite all. We had a
very good rail, only a short letter fror the Board
concernir the Grant for "filler’s house. One fror
Mrs. Gi le to you on business; hoping yon would not go
over 100 yen for the buildings. Mr. Gale was too busy
to v;rite; not a vord vhrn they expect to leave Arerica.
I an in a del era to know what to do. Nu has not begun
it yet, but has the tirbcr*= all ready; and another thing
what would ve do for a servant’s quarters? I shall
proceed; that is all, and they can say Wiat they want to.
I rant stop the contract now. If ve had knovn before
then, we right have done different, but it is ”hal-stJ-
np-so” (cant be helped). Now I have everything roved.

The yard cleaned, and everyth ing ready for them when
they core. As they (Md not core yesterday, they will not
be apt to core for at least 3 weeks yet,

Mah is waiting for their. Really, since Mah left our
house it is so quiet, alrost lonesore. Arab says i t is
like as if corpany had been here and left. Its a good
quiet, I tell you. Song is trying to do his best, poor
old ran; he’.' again taking tape-worr redicine, -got a lot
fror hin but could not get the head, I am sure he has

two. I sent to Dr. Irving but the redicine has not core
yet. The vaccine care Wed. night. Yesterday I had
Gertrude vaccinated. T tell you she is the best and
sweetest baby in the world. Olivette and Wilbur are ever
so goodlittle children. Olivette is so tender-hearted

she cried as if her heart break when Dr.-McGi"^! vacinnated
Gertrude, and I had to have her sent out. Gertrude scarce!
ly cried at all. It was comic to see wilbulr watch
the op rati on and he would trot around where-ever
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My c’ear

foTirs of April 22nd receiveci this n’orning. My! but I

was glad. Only a word is better than nothing. If I know
y-'U are veil and happy, T ran be content. I rent you a
real blue letter, yet it (’id not express half how I felt.
T wrote it Just after I heard about Pr, Landis* death,
1 do hope that yoti will be v^ery careful and I know the
lord will care for you. 1 do feel so ruch better since
I have your letters and know that you ore slowly coring
t >ward hone.

The ”Hynik‘* (ship) left Cherulpo May 1st. I will at once
get the books ready and send as directed. 1 think the
books care on the ship yesterday afternoon,

1 ust tell you the nevs fir<^t, bar v^as declared
April 20th, Spain and P.S, have had one battle (’own at
the Philippine 1* lands and P.S, gained the day, Hurrah!
I ill send some papers, as 1 cant >-rite all. Ue hac a
very goo*’ rail, only a short letter from the Board
concerning' the Grant for Miller's house. One from
Mrs, Gale to you on business; hopin., you would not go
over 100 yen for the buildings. Mr, Gale was too busy
to write: i?ot a word when they expect to leave America,
I an in a deler.a to know what to do. Nu has not bepm
it yet, but has the timbers, all ready; and another thing
what would we do for a servant's quarters? I shall
proceed; that is all, and they can say Wiat they want to.
I rant stop the contract now. If ve had kno- n before
then, we right have done c*ifferent, but it is *'hal-su-
up-so” (cant be helped), ^^ow I have everyt*)ing roved.

The yard cleaned, and everytl ing ready for then wtien they
they core. As they did not core yesterday, they will not
be apt to core for at least 3 weeks yet,

Mah is waiting for them. Really, since Mah left our
house it is ro quiet, slrost lonesome. Amah says it is
like as if company had been here and left. Its a good
quiet, 1 tell you. Song is trying to (O his best, poor
old man; he's again taking tape-worr medici ne, -got a lot
from him btit could not get the head. I am sure he has

two. I sent to Pr, Irving bi.it the medicine has not core
yet. The vaccine care Wed, night. Yesterday I had
Gertrude vaccinated. I tell you she is the best and
sweetest baby in the world. Olivette j nd Wilbur are ever
so goodlittle children. Olivette is so tender-heartet’

she crie*? ts if her hei rt t>reak when ur.McGi'l vacinnated
Gertrude, ant* I had to have her sent out. Gertrude scarcel
ly crie ' at all. It was comic to see wi Ibut* watch
tlie operati(jn and he would trot around where-ever
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Tuesday night, I think it was, a Russian soldier killed
tv;o Koreans in honsan. A nolicenam.was going to arrest
him; he took the policeman’s sword and almost cut off
the heads of two men with whom he was having a fight.
Wed. there came near having a mob at the old Oirsen
olace where the Russi ans are stopping. Finally they got
things quieted down, telegraphed Seoul, and are now
waiting for someone to come from Seoul to settle the
trouble, -the captain of the soldies says that no doubt
the man will be shot. I had a consultation with O Suntal
ani Song about covering the hotise; O says it will cost
150 nyang. I told them I thought the best thing to do
was to fix the places where the roof leaks, and let the
rest go. Maybe wben Mr. Gale comes he v.ill want to fix
the house. I think that is the mind of all the brethern
except 0 Suntal, and he wants to do it now. But as Song
says there is no one except O, Kim Suok, Kang, and one
or tv’o more who are able to give any, -can scarce live
while thincs are so dear. The best thing is to w-ait,

r nd I think that is hat they will so. They have a meet-
ing tonight of just the baptised members to talk it over.
Tfiey have ptit up the lamp-post and lamp; I think it cost
13 nyang. They collected 22 nyang. . s the Koreans hitched
their cattle in front of the chanel and would soon ruin
the ftamp-post, they came and asked me to sell them a roll
of barbed wire to put a fence around their lamp-post.
So I let them have it. Mah will put it tip while he is

doing nothing, I thought you would care as we do not
expect to use it. It makes me feel good that they came
to me, and not go entirely after their own minds, I try
to give them the best advice I know.

Kim llun-Ja says that the school is going on all right,
I gave Iiim a lot more old papers; he has ten boys.
I have been reading Meyer's tracts anci they have been

very helpful. The greatest desire of my heart is to be
entirely yielded up to God, and to have a constant
realization of the holy presence of Christ all the time.
I know' that Christ keeps me all the time and I am happy

jitst as long as I keep my eyes on Christ. Rut just as soon
as I forget Him, then I am all upset, and let every
little thing worry me. I pray constantly for you an(i know
that God will keep you, T trust that you will be led to

rettjrn anyway by the middle of June.

I cot a longletter from Jennie| they are all well,
I will enclose Sophy’s letter and will also write and
send one to her by the ship v hen it returns.

•e will finish fixing the shades today; have them all
TJp but three. They fit beautifully. Yi has gone to get a
small bamboo and some "sacki"(ropc) , I intend to stake

up the raspberries and as mieny of the blackberries as I

can.
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Tuesday night, I think it was, a Russian soldier killed
two Koreans in -onsan. A policenanv.was going to arrest
hir; he took the polirenan's svord and alnost cut off
the heads of two “en with ivhon he was having a fight,
tved. there cane near having a nob at the old Oirsen
place where the Russians are stopping. Finally they got
things qtfieted down, telegraphed ^eoul, and are now
waiting for soneone to cone f ron Seoul to settle the
trouble, -the captain of the soldies says that no doubt
the nan will be shot. I had a consultation with O Suntal
anc! Song about covering the house; O scys it will cost
150 nyang. I told then I thought the best thing to do
was to fix the places where the roof leaks, and let the
rest go. Maybe when -tr. Gale cones he will want to fix
the house. I think that is the nind of all the brethern
except 0 Suntal, and he wants to do it nov^. hut as Song
says there is no one except 0, Kin Suok, Kang, and one
or two nore who are able to give any, -can scarce live
while things are so dear. The be: t thing is to ivait,
and I think that is hat they will so. They have a meet-
ing tonight of just the baptized member to talk it over.
They have put up the lanp-post an lamp; I think it cost
13 nyang. They collected 22 nyang. v s the Koreans hitched
their cattle in front of the chanel and v.ould soon ruin
the 4amp-post, they cane and asked me to sell then a roll
of barbed wire to put a fence ar »und t’leir lanp-post.
So I let then have it. Mah will put it up while he is

doing nothing, I thought yot? would care as we do not
expect to use it. It makes me feel good that they came
to me, and not go entirely after their ov.n nin< s. I try
to give them the best ativire I know.

Kin Hiin-ja says that the school is going on all right.
I gave him a lot more old papers; he has ten boys.
I have been reading Meyer *s tracts and they have been

very helpful. The great© t desire of my heart is to be
entirely yielded up to Gof% and to have a constant
realization of the holy presence of Christ all the time.
I know that Christ keeps me all the time and 1 am happy

Just as long as I keep ny eyes on Christ. >^ut ju; t as soon
as I forget Tlin, then 1 am all tippet, and let every
little thing worry me. I pray constantly for you and know
that God will keep you. I trust that you will be led to

return an\^way by the miodle of June.

I got a longletter from Jennie^ they are all well,
1 will enclose Sophy’s letter and will also write and
send one to her by the ship <hen it returns,

.e will finish fixing the shades to<?ay; have them all
up but three. They fit beautifully. Yi ha< gone to get a

small bamboo and some '’sacki*’Cropc) , I intend to stake

up the raspberries an(i as many of the blackberries as I

can.



Gensaii,3 6^ 1898

I cant do mtich with the garden; its too far away.
But I will see after it as ntich as I can. Ido hope
yon will keep well. Please do write just as often as
yon can, Yonr letters make luscious breakfasts, I can
tell yoti.

‘'•'ith a lot of love and kisses,
Sal lie.

Gensan, Korea - May 9, 1898

My dear ^*ill,

I am really too tired to do anything, yet I must get
a letter started in the morning. I hope to hear from
yon tomorrow or the next day. he arc all ever so v/ell
I had Gertrude vaccinated, but it did not take.
Today Dr. McGill got some fresh so he will vaccinate
her tomorrov, and I do hope it will take well.

The middle Kin at VVhi-oo-dong lost his child, four
years old, and now the young Kim’s little boy is very
sick with small-pox. I do not let tny teacher come, for
I want to take every precaution I can. It may be that
they dont have it, bnt we cant tell, and the Koreans
are so thoughtless and careless; it would think it
alright to come if his baby had it. I think your
teacher had his baby vaccinated; his family are all
well as far as I know, 1 have paid his vdfe $8, for
this month. There vvas a big crowd of "en at the service
yesterday. Ttiey say the room is getting too small.

I suppose O Suntal is hanny; a boy-baby came to his
house Saturday. The brethern decided to wait about
fixing the roof. There must be some definite arrange-
ments about the money the boys pay in. It will never
do to leave it down there and let every Dick and Harry
run to the box and spend it as they like. I do not

know exactly what all they have been buying, but there
has been quite a bi t used for something. I told Song
that the place for the boy^ ' money was up here in the

tin box. They brought up 16 nyang, but where was 30
nyang? I will find out tomorrow exactly what it has
been used for, and 1 am going to have everything set
down in the book, and. there must be an account of itall.

Song came to me this morning and said that Mah had
an uncle in the country who had heard a little of the
Gospel, and since Mah had some leisure he wanted to
go there, aud asked me if they could take some of the
church’s money to pay his ”no ja” (expenses), that
he would go preaching, as it were, I said, if



Gens^n,3Ki)rea.,jy igyS

I cant do inr.ch with the garden; its too far away.
^nt I will see after it as r?tjch as I can. Ido hope
you will keep well. Please do write just as often as
you can. Your letters make luscious breakfasts, I can
tell you.

»Vith a lot of love and kisses,
Sallie.

Gensan, Korea - May 9, 1898

My dear riill,

I aiTj really too tired to do anything, yet I must get
a letter started in the morning. I hope to hear from
you tomorrow or the next day. he are all ever o xell
I had Gertrude vaccinated, but it did not take.
To<iay Dr. McGill got some fresh so he vill vaccinate
her tomorrotv, and. I do hope it will take well.

The middle Kim at ivhi-oo-t'ong lost his child, four
years old, and now t young Kim*s little boy is very
sick with small-pox. 1 do not let ny teacher come, for
T v/ant to take every nrecaution I can. It nay be that
they dont have it, but we cant tell, and the Koreans
are so thotjrhtless and careless; it would think it
alright to come if his baby had it, I think your
teacher had his baby vaccinated; his family are all
well as far as I knov*’. 1 have paid his wife $8. for
t?iis month. There was a big crowd of "en at the service
yesterday. T!iey say the rr.om is getting too small.

I suppose O Suntal is haopy; a boy-baby care to his
house J^aturday, The brethern decided to wait about
fixing the roof. There must be some definite arrange-
ments about the money the boys pay in. It will never
do to leave it down there and let every Dick snr Harry
rtm to the box and spend it as they like. I do not

know exactly what all they have been buying, but there
har- been qtiite a hi t use<’ for sor>e thing. I told Song
that the place for the boy^ * money was up here in the

tin box. They brought up 16 nyanp, but where was 30
nyang? I will find out tomorrow exactly what it has
been used for, and 1 am going to have everyfiing set
down in the book, and there must be an account of itall.

Song came to ne this morning am’ said that Mah had
on uncle in the country who had he^ rd a little of the
Gospel, and since Ma?7 had sore leisure he wanted to
go there, and asked me if they could take some of the
church’s money to pay his ”no ja" (expenses), that
he would go preaching, as it were. I said, Wo; if
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Mah wants to go to :^ee his uncle, all \vell and goo«
if he wants to go preaching, Alright, but the roney
cant go for that. Song said Kim Siiok suggested it,

^Si’ok) was tip yesterday to see ne; he has a
lot of anxiety about going home. Me is such a nice boy.

And 1 believe he is truly a child of Oof’. Vve must pray
for him that he nay be strong and able to env'ure .11 the
persecution he vill have when he goes hone,

I did not have the boys yesterday. I had the foreign
c ildren in the afternoon, and Mr. Pemdek anc Dr, McGill
ca-^e over for prijyer-neeting. Olivette wanted to stay up
so I let her; she acted like a real little lady, “e had
a good meeting, ant* the Lord vas with us. Dr.McGill led

!!e had Joy for his subject, ’’The Christian's joy in the
Lord”.

I got up this morning at 5 o'clock and had about 2 hrs
before the children voke. Morning is the tine to read
and meditate© Oh 1 Id hope I can have strength to hold
out and g» t up early every morning and keen this ’’Morning
Watch”.

The Chinaman began the Korean house, solftad to see
after that a little, anr look after the vork. This after-
noon I cot the books and our kodak out of the Customs,
ant' cot your box all ready to send. The ”Hynik” (ship)
is expected tomorrow. My! but that kofiak is an expensive
thing! It har already cost us'81 yen; isnt tfiat awful/
for poor rassionarles to squancier money that way!

Song cores to re now and v. ants ne to let him have S30.
He borrowed 150 nyang from Kim Suok a»d pays him about
10 nyang, 1 think it as, a month. I may be mistaken as
to the exact amount of interest, but it is awful for
poor old ’^ong. I told Song that it would have been well
if he had come to us and told us in the first place.
Yes! ”but” - that is all he can ray. I told him that I

had no money now to spare, but would see about it later on.
He wants to pay back so much eac!i month, I sait?, ”Uhy?”
"Y'nj think of leaving us in the autumn”, !Ie said- he
couldn't leave now. Poor old man, I think he wants to <o
just v.hot is right, and I think can along with him and
Choi very ' ell. How quiet everytliing is .since Mah left,
Yoti scarcely hear a cheap out of the others. I stay right
at home and .seldom see any of the foreigners unless they
call, I caller once at Hilbrough's rnd she once here.
They are all of the world and have very little use for
missionaries, *=^he did give the mi.ssionary who was on
the ship with them across the Pacific a real setting

.own. I am quite sure she thinks that the place for

chi laren is in the Nursery, and no place else.
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Mah wants to go to see his uncle, all well and good;
if he wants to go preaching, Alright, but the roney
cant go for that. Song said Kirr Suok suggested it.

(^Suok) was tip yesterday to see ne; he has a
lot of anxiety about going hone. He is such a nice boy.

And I believe he is truly a child of God. We nust pray
for hin that he nay be strong and able to enc’ure r 11 the
persecution he v'ill have when he goes hone.

I did not have the boys yesterday. I had the foreign
children in the afternoon, and Mr. Fenwick a nc Dr. McGill
ca**’e over for pre yer-neeting. Olivette wanted to stay up
so I let her; she acted like a real little lady, ‘^e had
a good neeting, and the Lord was with us. Dr. McGill led

He had Joy for his subject, "The Christian’s joy in the
Lord”.

I got up this morning at 5 o’clock and had about 2 hrs
before the children woke. Morning is the time to read
and meditate© Oh! Id hope I can have strength to hold
out and. get up early every morning and keep this "Morning
Watch”,

The Chinaman began the Korean house, solflad to see
fifter that a little, and iook after the work. This after-
noon I got the books and our kodak out of the Customs,
anc got your box all ready to send. The "Hynik” (ship)
is expected tomorrow. My! but that kodak is an expensive
thing! It has already cost us.**^81 yen; i snt that awful/
for poor missionaries to squander money that way!

Song comes to me now’ and wants me to let him have S30.
He borrov;ed 150 nyang from Kim Suok and pays him about
10 nyang, I think it is, a month. I may be mistaken as
to the exact amount of interest, but it is awful for
poor old Song. I told Song that it would have been well
if he had come to us and told us in the first place.
Yes! "but" - that is all he can say. I told him that I

had no money now to spare, but would see about it later on.
He v'ants to pay back so much each month. I said, "IVhy?"
"You think of leaving us in the autumn". Me said he
couldn’t leave now. Poor old man. I think he wants to eo
just what is right, and I tliink Ki can along xith him and
Choi very veil. How quiet everything is since Mah left.
You scarcely hear a cheap out of the others. I stay right
at home and seldom see any of the foreigners unless they
call. I called once at Bilbrough’s and she once here.
They are all of the world and have very little use for
missionaries. She did give the missionary who v%*as on
the ship with them across the Pacific a real setting

down. I am quite sure she thinks that the place for

children is in the Nursery, and no place else.
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And the mothers have no rif;ht to annoy anyone ivith them
As I cant well go anywhere without Olivette and Wilbur
I simply do not go down, but T must try to call on her
in a day or two. I can either put the children to bed
or set them down in chairs while I am gone.

Our garden is looking fine. I had the raspberries and
blackberries all tied up to posts. The currents and
goodseberries are full of blossoms. It certainly v^oulc)

br nice to have the garden nerr by, and I hope we I'dll
sometime. ^ (o hope you will get home in times for the
strawberries. Ours will be late again; they are *way
behind Gales’. I do wonder when Gales will get here.
The ^Tirui-’ aru*' (ship) w'ill come again May 28th, and
probably they will come then.

I think of you now wending your way tov/ards home, and
Oh! how glad we will be to Jee you coming. I put in a
tin^ of milk and some granual (food); thought you would
use it while you are at Har-hyung. May the ford bless
you and keep you and. bring you back safe, is my

constant prayer. With love and kisses from me and the
babies. Sallie.

P..S. I just vish you would keep Mr, Pieter’s servant
until you get home. You will be so much more at peace
to have someone who knows so much about the horse,
I asked the Lord to av;aken me at 5, and at 5 I awoke,

so I am up early, having a qtiiet time for prayer and
the study of my '’able. I am reading John 15, Oh! to have
the divine love of Christ filling my heart all the tame
and to have the fruits of the Snirit of which the very

first ones are 'Move, joy, peace"; first, if we have
that lo' e of Christ it gives us joy, and to be joyful
is nerre, and the others will naturally follow.

That this temper of mine may be entirely under con-
trol-y and the flesh crucified. I must have more patience
with the children anc’ govern them with love, Wc must
not tell the children they r . bad, ‘''ilbur cried the
other day when 1 said he w?s bad; he said he was a
good boy, and they ire good children, and 7 v.'in be more
crreful. Pray much for me that I may be ’^ept all the
time from getting out of patience, and may be more
quiet anti calm with the children on servants.

Much love.
Sallie.
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And the Tiothers have no ripht to annoy anyone vith their
As I cant veil go anywhere without Olivette and Wilbur
I simply do not go down, but T must try to call on her
in a day or two. I can either put the children to bed
or set tl^em down in chairs while I am gone.

Onr garden is looking fine. I had the raspberries and
blackberries all tied up to posts. The currents and
goof'seberri es are full of blossoms. It certainly would
bo nice to have the garden ne^r by, and I hope we w-ill
somotire. ^ c o hope yon will get hone in tires for the
strawberries. Ours will be late again; they are *way
behind Gales’. I do wonder when Gales will get here.
The ’Tirui-raru” (ship) will core again May 28th, anci

probably they will core then.

I think of you now wending your way towards hone, and
Oh! how glad we will be to ree you coining. I put in a
tin^ of milk and sore granual (food); thought you v^'ould

use it while you are at »(ar-hyung. May the lord bless
you and keep you and bring you back safe, is ry

constant prayer. With love and kisses fror re and the
babies. Sallie.

P.S. I just wish you would keep Hr. Pieter’s servant
until you get hone. You will be so much more at peace
to have someone who knows so much about the horse-
I asked the Lord to awaken re at 5, an<’ at 5 I awoke,

so I ar up early, having a <fuiet tine for prayer and
t!ie study of ry 3able. I am reading John 15. Oh! to have
the divine love of Christ filling ny heart all the tine
and to have the fruits of the Spirit of which the very

first ones are ’’love, joy, peace”; first, if we have
that love of Christ it gives us joy, and to be joyful
is peace, and t!ie others will naturally follov'.

That this temper of nine ray be entirely under con-
trol', and the flesh crucified. I must have more patience
with the children am: govern then with love. »*e must
not tell the children they j re bad, ‘‘ilbur cried the
other day vvhen 1 said he was bad; he said he was a
good boy, am! they are goo(’ children, and I will be mote
crreful. Pray much for ne chat I r.ay be ’^ept all the
tine fror getting out of patience, and nay be more
quiet and rain with the children an servant?,

Huch love.
Sallie.
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Gensan, Korea - May 10, 1898
My clear Mother,

I have just sent the children out to play outside, anci

have a fev.' minutes before it is tine to get dinner.
I an chief cook these days, and it does seen nice to
nix the bread and nake different kinds of dishes.
My cook v7ho has been v;ith us for 2/ years has quit,
lie was with Mr. Gale since he was a boy, and as the
Gales are soon exi^ected, and he wants to go back to
then, I told him at the close of April he had better
quit and take a rest until they cone. So he is "playing”
as the Koreans say.
ve are all moved and settled, and have a nice cozy
little house, with such a nice wash-room, and wooc:-house
attached to the house. I had a charcoal stove made in it
It is macle of brick and is so nice in/ warn weather.
It takes all the heat out of the kitchen and keeps the
house so clean. I ish you could see my garden, I t hink
it is pretty fine, I have onions almost ready to eat.
Have had one ness of beet-greens, and have more rhubarb
than I can use. The peas and beans are very nice. I have
three plantings of peas, two planting are up so nice.
The currants and gooseberries are full of blossoms, cJid

ny purple lilac had one bunch of flowers. Ithink it is
so nice «;o have a nice garden. It does us a lot of good
to see the things grov', and I like to work in it, but
our garden is so far away now, since v>e have moved, it
is behind a hill so e cant see it f rorn our house.
Consequently Ido not let any of inyfflowers bloom
because the Japanese would be sure to take them, -they
are so fonc’ of flowers, I have four rose-bushes, two

lilacs, a hardy-hydranga, and a snov:-ball bush. Wont
they be nice for our yard if we are ever so fortunate
to get one! I am so glad that our happiness is not in
these v.'orldly things, or I arc sure we would be most
miserable in this country, otherwise we are very happy.
And 1 just heard from Will this morning from Kyeng-sung
a city about two weeks journey from here.
He is well and rejoicing in the Lord, and is glad that

he is thus counted worthy to carry the blessed message
in that far-av^ay place, where God’s Word has re ver been
proclaimed. We are all ever so ’ell. The children are
the very picture of health. Gertrude still continues to
be the best and sweetest baby in the world (5 months old)
Wc will have her vaccinated this afternoon. Small-pox
are reported to be in a village not far from here,
I try to be very careful that the chilcren < re not
exposed to it.
I hope you ;.nd Pa are keeping \.ell. Sorry to hear
h'erva left; I do hone she ill come back. You and Pa
should not lift your finger at i ork. Take life easy,

that your last days nay be your best days.

i



Gencan, Korea - Mty 10, lo98
8-*y clear Mother, ^

I have jui t rent the children out to play outside, and
have a fev/ ninutes before it is tine to got dinner.
I an chief cook these days, and it does seen nice to
rix the bread and nake differ^^nt kinds of dfshes.
Vy cook v;ho has been v:ith us for 2-V years has quit.
He was with Mr. Gale since he was a lx>y, and as the
Gales are soon exr^ected, and he wants to ?o back to
then, I tolc2 hie at the close of April he had better
quit and take a rest until they core. So he is ’’playing”
as the Korean; say.
i.e are all noved and settled, and have a nice cozy
little house, with nich a nice Vi’esh-roor, and wood-house
attached to the house. I had a charcoal stove rade in it
It is made of brick and is so nice in/ v;arn weather.
It takes all the hert out of the kitchen and keeps the
house so clean. I ’ ish you could see ny garden. I t hink
it is pretty fine. I have onions clpost ready to eat.
Have hat. one mess of beet-greens, and have nore rhubarb
than I can use. The peas and beans arc very nice. I have
three plantings of peas, planting are up so nice.
The currants and gooseberries are full of blossors, and
ny purple lilac had one bunch of flowers. Ithink it is
so nice have a nice garden. It does us a lot of [;oo<:

to see the things grow, and I like to work in it, but
our garden is so far av/ay now, since v.e have inoved, it
is behind a hill so v/e cant see it f rcc! our house.
Consequently Ido not let any of fayffloi/crs bloon
because the Japanese would be sure to take then,-they
are so fond of flowers. I have four rose-bushes, two

lilacs, a hardy-hydranga, and a snov.-ball bush. »ont
they be nice for our yard if we are ever so fortimate
to get one! 1 an so glad, that our haippiness is not in
these v.^orldly things, or I osn .sure we would be nost
riserable in this country, otherwise v/c are very happy.
;\nd I jii5>t he-rd fror Will this norning fron Kyeng-sung
a city about two weeks journey from here.
lie is well and rejoicing in the Lord, and is glad that

he is thus counted vjorthy to carry the blessed message
in that frr-away place, viiere God’s Word has never been
proclaimed. We are all ever so ^ ell. The children are
the very picture of health. Gertrude stall continues to
be the best and sv^eetest baby in the \'orld (5 months old)
Wo iTill have her vaccinated this afternoon* Siaall-pox
are reported to be in a village not far fror? here.
I try to be very careful that the chil dren . re not
exposed, to it.
1 hope you i?nd Pa are keeping ' ell. Sorry to hear
Tervo left; I do hone she ill come back. You and Pa
shoul<’ not lift your finger at ? or? . Take life easy,

that your last days nay be yciur best days.
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You rnd Pa must be happy that your life’s pilgrimage
here in this wicked v;orld will be over soon, and our
Father will call you to IHmself. It will be hard for
us who ore left behind, but if we only live every day
as if Jesus night cone at any moment then v

e

are happy
we need have no anxiety about anything.
Olivette often asks me when we can go and live with

Jesus. If our hearts and minds are only as pure as
these little ones, and ve had the same faith and trust
in our Heavenly Father as they have in us, t4e-’*Except
v/c become as little children we shall not enter into
the Kingdor' of Heaven !

”

I an sending by this mail an article about the Andrew
f’urray family which I knov: you and Pa will enjoy hearing
read. VJe have some of Andrev; Murray’s books, and they
arc so full of helpful thoughts. Lvery Christian ought
to read them,
I asked Olivette vjhat I should tell Grandma and Grandpa
and she said that *’I love them so dearly”. And VJilbur
says ”I love Grandma and Grandpa, too”.

With much love from me and the babies.

Sallie.

These letters v.ere found by Cousin iirnie IVillison
when he tore dovn the fireplace in the bedroom
of the old Willison Homestead in 1935,
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You :nd Pa must bo happy that your life’s pilf:rir]agc
here in this iv’iclicd v/orld v;ill be over soon, one! our
Father xdll call you to Miaself. It v/ill be hard for
us v;ho ore left behind, but if vie only live every day
as if Jesus night core at any ronent t?}cn v e are ha’^^py

ue need have no anxiety about anytiling.
Olivette often asks ne \A\cv we can go an<’ live vdth

Jesus. If our hearts om^ ninds are only as pure as
these little ones, and ve had the sane faith and trust
in our Ucavenly Father as they have in us, ti*e-”£xcept
wc beconc as little children ue shall not enter into
the ' ingdo*" of Heaven! **

I an sending by this nail an article about the /mdxeiv
ttirray fanily v/h-ich I Icnov; you an<’ Pa v’ill enjoy hearing
rea ’• 'e have sonc of Andrew Murray’s books, and- they
are so full of helpful thoughts, Lvery Christian ought
to read then,
I asked Olivette what I should tell Gramkia and Grandpa
and she said that love then so t early’*. /Vn<’. ivilbur
says ’*I love Grandma and Grandpa, too'*.

With nuch love frot;] nc anc’ the babies.

Sallie.

These letters lere found by Cousin dmie willison
then he tore dov.n the fireplace in the bedroom
or the old Wiiiison Honestead in 1935.
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My dear Will,

Gensaj), Korea - -May 17,
1898

I haven't received a letter since Saturday. Surely one
will core tororrov’. It seeins to me never so irany did
happen as there have been this tire since you have been
gone. I ar sorry to tell you that Kir Hung-ja has lost
his two youngest children, both of small-pox. The riddle
Kir's one, and the oldest Kim's two youngest children
are now sick with it. Mo says that there are no others
in the village that have it; he also says the Kims are
k-tiviHp leanii^g close on the Lord, but Kin Hung-ja 's wife
lakes it (hard). If the three Kirs' wives
would only believe! The latest is the death of
Shin5t^on - hiiV i e' s boy. ive did not know he was sick until

this morning, 7^
I

''u-pu-kie care and told us he was
dead. He had been sick for 6 days but not so very bad,
and died last night suddenly. I sent Sony early to see
what arrangements had been made. Song w’ent to Wonsan to
see about the coffin, anc’ then to ’Vhi-oo-dong to see
Suok about burying him on Suok's hill. I had heard that
Suok had said he would give the Christians a part of

his hill for a burying-ground. o Song vent to see and
he said it would be alright. Song came home, ate his
dinner and then he and I and Yi went to Shin's to have
the funeral, before v’e got to the liouse v*.’e saw 1:hat they
had already 1 ft the hotise with the corpse, before wc
got there Song said they got the fire built. Amah says
t ey 1’ ays bui Ic a fire v«hen they leave the liouse; some
supersti tion, I suppose. I haven’t had a chance to inquir
fully v/hat they do it for. Wlien we got there Shin's life
v.’as making an awful fuss, beating her breast and wailing.
I got her into the houre aur‘ got her quiet;come to find

out, they - that ir, Suok, old Mo, ”Tarrik-chip Kim"
(a nan v;ho lives in the attic) and Yi Sung-sik’s father
had hr.c prayer ana they took the corpse o<it just west of
the house a fev^' steps and in the sand buried the poor
little fello^” out of sight. S'in thought it was too much
trouble to go so far, nd then he said something about
being ashane '. I tiling he was only ashamed of his sins;
it v.’ould be a good thing, veil, I just fe ' t so bad I only
stayed a few r^inutes and came home. Song said after they
came back to the hnvre they all went in and hai' a little
service. Mrs. Shin said just before -’on-hakie died

he asked the’^ to pray, and they sat and were^
quiet, and I think s.he said they did not pray. He got up
bowed down and prayed, and lay down and in a few minutes

he was gone, ile was a good boy anc is much better off
I am su re

.

and happier,
Nov^ abou t ( Soon-kukie; last night he came

see me and asked my advice, after this thing is all
about settled, of course, just as they always do.

to

A



'1y ('ear Will,

Gensar, Korea - May 17,
1898

I haven’t received a letter since Saturday. Surely one
v/ill core tororrow. It seews to re never so many did

har>nen as there have been this tire since you have been
gone. T ar sorry to tell you that Kir Hung-ja has lost
his two youngest children, both of sral 1-pox- The ricldle
Kir’s one, and the oldest Kir’s two youngest chiluren
are noV.* sicl? with it. Mo says that there are no others
in the village that have it; he also says the Kirs are

leaning close on the Lord, but Kin Mung-ja’s wife
takes it (hard). If the three Kins* wives
would only believe! The latest is the <’eath of
Shin Pon-hakie’s boy. We did not know he was sick until

this rorning, Kii-pu-kie care and told us he was
<:ead- T!e had l>een sick for 6 days but not so very bad,
and <’ied last night suddenly, 1 sent Sonf early to see
what arrangements had been made. Song v ent to .Vonsan to
see about the coffin, and then to Whi-oo-dong to see
Suok about burying hir on Suok’s hill. I had heard that
Suok had said he would give the Christians a part of

h^s hill for a burying-ground, ^'o Song went to see and
he said it would be alright. Song care hone, ate his
dinner and then he and I and Yi went to Shin’s to have
the funeral, Before w’e got to the hotise we saw trhat they
had already loft the house vith the corpse. Before v;e

got there Song said they got the fire built. Arab says
t ’ey rlvays build a fire when they leave the house; sore
superst ition, I suppose. I haven’t had a chance to inquir
fully what they do it for. -Vhen we got there Shin’s vife
v/as raking an : t'^’ful fuss, beating her breast and wailing.
I got her into the house and got her quiet; core to find

out, they - that is, Suok, old Mo, 'KTarrjk-chip Kir’*

(a ran who lives in the attic) and Yi Sung-sik’s father
had had prryer anc they took the corpse out juiirt west of
the house a fev.^ steps and in the sand buried the »’Oor

little fello'-’ out of sight. Shin thought it was too ruch
trouble to go so far, nd then he said something about
being ashamed, I thi 'k he was only ashamed of his sins;
it ^’ould be a good thing, ‘^ell, I just fe*t so bad I only
stayed a few minutes and came home. Song said after they
cane back to the house they all went in and had a little
service, Wrs, Shin said just before 'f’on-hakie died

he asked the’~' to pray, and they sat and were
quiet, and I think she said they did not pray. He got up
bowed down and prayed, and lay rJo^'vTi and in a few minutes

he was gone. He was a good boy and is much better off
and liappier, I am sure.

Nov. about So<<n-kukie; last night he cai^re to
see ne and asked ry advice, after this t'ling is all

about settled, of cour.se, just as they always do.
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He said, however, that had had never coriinf; and asking
me about it until SiJnday he heard that I knew it, and
I think Song told hin he ought to come to ne. He said
that he had had no peace from that time. He saw Fenwick
and he told, hir he should do as we said, I think the

verbal contract is made but no letters have as yet been
exchanged. Soon-kukie said that as yet it was
not binding and he could do as he pleased; he promised
me that he is’ould do no more until you came home, and
then he would do as ve think best. I told him that
Mr. Grle told Kim not to marry his girl until they came
back, which of coT’rse Soon-kukie knew nothing about
and he seemed surorised when I told hir that neither
Kin nor Kang had mentioned i t to me. He asked me if they
had told me. He talked all the time about the church
making the arrangement. I asked who of the cliurch, and
he could only name Kim and Kang. Amah said today, Cl dont
know v'here she heard it) that they, Kim and Kang I suppose
said to say nothing about it to us, until all the arrange-
ments were made and the time for them to be married, and
then it was time enough for us to know it,- just the same

old story, you see, I believe the Lord interferred tliis

time, cor I am sure Soon-ktikie wants to cio what is right.
He said he believed the Lord sent him to me last night,
and I believe He did, too, I had a notion yesterday to

send for him and then thought, -if he wanted my advice he
shO’’ld seek it, I asked him how he would like to come

and work here. He - aid, ”Do you w ant me?'* I an sure ve
can have hir \^en he frees himself from Kang. I tell you
Soon-kukie is too younc to get married; he /is only 18
years old, by our count, and Kim’s girl is 16 by Korean,
which makes her 1^ or 15. I think it is just a big shame
that Kin rnd his wife have no sense or judgment. If they
had any Christian spirit they would not xvant to co such
a thing, Nu says his girl is too young, a baby,
immature) ; -coou for Nu I I feel sure the boy v.’ill wait

until you come home, I will have him core up again some^
tine before long, and I will have another talk with him.
If he is led of the Lord we will have no fear. No doubt
Kir and Kane will do they can against us when they find
out that I have persuaded the boy to wait. I think if
Kir was only half as anxious that his girl should learn
to read the Bible, it would be one great blessing. They
say it is his wife who is rushing the matter. Choi said
there was a big crowd at church Sunday. Yesterday Song
and I vrote letters to the brethern, at Ham-Hyung,
I am sure mine is full of mistakes; I told Song to
correct it, />she wrote i t he only fixed it up a little,

•ell, they will know what I mean any\ ay, and I hope they
will be cheered by them.
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He said, however, that had had never coninp and asking
me about it until Sunday he heard that I knew it, and
I think Song told hin he ought to cone to r?e« He said
that he had had no peace fror that tine. He saw Fenwick
and lie told hir he should do as we said. I think the

verbal contract is made but no letters have * s yet been
exchanged, Soon-kukie said that as yet it was
not binding and he could do as he pleased; he promised
me that he ivould do no more until you came hone, and
then he v’c-ultl do as ve think best, 1 told, him that
Mr. Gale told Kin not to marry his girl until they cane
back, v.mich of coT?rre ^oo^*•kukie knew nothing about
and he seemed surprised when I told him that neither
Kin nor Kang had mentioned i t to me. He asked me if they
had told me. He talked all the time about the church
making the arrangement. I asked who of the church, and
he could only name Kim and Kang, Amah said to<iay, O dont
know v-here she heard it) that they, Kim and Kang I suppose
said to say nothing about it to tis, until all the arrange-
ments were made and the time for them to be n«irried, and
then it was time enough for us to know it,- ju.st the same

old story, you see. I believe the Lord inierferred this
time, for I an sure Soon-ktikie wants to eo what is right.
He said he believet! the Lord sent him to me last night,
and I believe He t’id, too. I hac a notion yesterday to
send for hin and then thought, -if he wanted ny advice he
shottld seek it. I asked hin how he woul<’ like to come

and work here. He raid, "Do you w ant me?" I an sure ve
can have him he frees hinself from Kang, I tell you
.‘^oon-kukie is too young to get married; he /is only 18
years old, by our count, and Kira*... girl is 16 by Korean,
which makes her or 15. I think it is jurt a big shame
that Kin ind his v/ife have no sense or judgment. If they
had any Christian spirit they would not vant to do tuch
a thing. Nu says his girl is too young, a baby,
^imr axure) ; -f:oo<. for Kul I feel sure the tx>y will wait

until you come hone. I will have hin core up again
tine before long, and 1 vill have another talk with him.
If he is led of the I-ord we will have no fear. No doubt
Kir nnd Kang will do they can against us when they find
otit that I have persuaded the boy to wait. I think if
Kim was only half as anxious that his rirl should learn
to read the Bible, it would be one great blessing. They
say it is his wife who is rushing the matter. Choi said
there was a big crowd at church Sunday, Yesterday Song
and I vrote letters to the brethern, at Ilam-Hyung.
I am sure nine is full of mistakes; I told Song to
correct it, Ashe wrote it he only fixed it up a little,
•ell, they will know what 1 mean any'»ay, and 1 hope they
will be cheered by then.
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I believe the Lord will keep then and they will corne

out pure tried in the fire of persecution, and
Kill let their lights shine brighter and brighter.
If the Lord ro wills you nay cone to lian-Uyung before y

you had expected. I m sure you are altogether led of
the Spirit, and I knov/ the Lord ivill bless your efforts,
h’rite as often as you have tire. Vour letters do me a
lot of goo<U

I haven’t told you about our dear little sveet Gertrude.
I had her vaccinated last veek, and it has taken uith a
vcngence. She is ro and patient; is quite feverish
t >day and not herself, out does not cry, and sleeps
real xcell. I hope this is the worse day and she ' ill
be better tomorrow.
Olivette was so happy with your letter. She wuuld want
to write one every tine I write, if she knew I was
v.ritiug. May God bless and keep you all, is ny
constant prayer.

Tell 'U- Chun that ';js family are well, as far as
I know, I scnil the roney to her by Yi *s mother , and
will fend sore tonorrov.*.

Ivith love and many kisses fro^ re and babies,
Sallic.

Gens an, Korea - May 23, 1898

'•y tear Will,

Tlic list letter vo«*\vrote was M^y 2nd, I haven’t received
one since. I dont knov/ what I shall t'o if I dont hear
in a fev.* days. Today I an feeling all down, 1 feel so
depressed. Tliere scens to be a di^rk cloud hanging all
over me, but I am sure God ^*'ill take it all away.
God is good and never vill le.'ve us nor forsake us,
I want to l>e humble before Him, *To<l giveth grace unto
the htr’ble, but God resirteth the prouc »Ve cant have
the least bit of a prouc nind in any way. Cod kriowefch
the proud at a tiistance - Psalr 138:6. He is against the
proud - Jer. 50:31. Mr. Femvick gave a very helpful talk
yesterday on these thoughts. Mrs. Mc(^ill and Mr. Fenwick

were here ant we hit’ prayer-neeting after I had Sunday
School, Last night when I was ntirsing 3aby, lying i. bed
I h . rd someone core in with a bound, supposing it was

Amah I called out to know who it \.as, anti found it was
Kir Ilun-po
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I believe the Lord v/ill keep them and they will come
out pure gold, tried in the fire of persecution, and
will let their lights shine brighter and brighter.
If the Lord so wills you may come to Ham-Hyung before y

you had expected. I am sure you are altogether led of
the Spirit, and I know the Lord will bless your efforts.
Write as often as you have time. Your letters do me a
lot of good.

I haven’t told you about our dear little sveet Gertrude.
I had her vaccinated last week, and it has taken with a
vengencc. She is so good and patient; is quite feverish
today and not herself, hut does not cry, and sleeps
real well. I hope this is the worse day and she vill
be better tomorrow.
01i\’ette was so happy with your letter. She would w'ant
to write one every time I write, if she knew I was
writing. May God bless and keep you all, is my
constant prayer.

Tell Chun that his family are well, as far as
I know'. I senfi the money to her by Yi*s mother , and
will send some tomorrow.

With love and many kisses fro~ me and babies,
Sallic.

\

Gensan, Korea - May 23, 1898

My dear Will,

The last letter yomwrote v/as May 2nd, I haven’t received
one sinre, I dont know what I shall do if I dont hear
in a few' days. Today 1 am feeling all down. I feel so
depressed. There seems to be a dark cloud har;ging all
over me, but I am sure God will take it all av/ay.
Goci is good and never will leave us nor forsake us.
I want to be humble before IHm, ”God giveth grace unto
the humble, but God resisteth the proud”. We cant have
the least bit of a proud mind in any way. God. knoweth
the proud at a distance - Psalm 138:6. He is against the
proud - Jer. 50:31. Mr. Fen^dck gave a very helpful talk
yesterday on these thoughts, tirs. McGill and Mr. Fenwick

were here and we had prayer-meeting after I had Sunday
School. Last night v/hen I was nursing 3aby, lying i bee
I hei rd someone come in with a bound, supposing it was

Amah 1 railed out to kno\\r who it was, and found it was

Kim Hun-po

A



May 23, 1398

After wiile J came out to see uiiat he wanted. He wanted
to tell me about the arrangements he had made about
etting his daughter married; said he ’..as so busy that

he could not co’*’e any other time. ‘Veil, 1 surely talked
straight to him, Tlie Lord was with ne, I wish I could
tell you all he said and all I said. He said that you
should have said that no such yotmg girl '*saxie” coitld
narry unless they knew characters (Chinese), I said, No
that you never said such a thing; that it was a great way
to do, to cone to us for advice after a natter was
settled. He got uo and left, said they would wait until
after tho^iB-/.^- kyo-sa (teachers) were here to complete

arrangements. Yesterday he told the church nenbers,
0 Suntak told Penvick that he told Kin it vns entirely
too bir a thing to be arranged suddenly, without waiting
for the Lord, an« tvithout going to the kyo-sa.
Song came with a long story this nor’^ing; said that

Kin said that after all arrangements were made, that it
war tine enough for you to know it. Now they are v'aiting
for you and Mr. Gale to oerform the ceremony, I said to
Song, ’*Supnosc you and J-'r, Gale decide that they are both
too young, then \diat?” Song said., ’K!ol-su-up-so'*
(cent help it) '*It rust go on and take place anyvay*\

1 surely a^ : orry for the poor sinpio boy that has only
listened to '’in an<! Kang, Vi’??o are both living in < arkness,

vdien you and ?^r. Gale cone you can perform the
cerenony and let vjr* have his way. I think they expect
to have them married in the auturn, I asked Kim if he
laic the whole natter before the Lord. He said he had
prayed about it, but he xvent on to say what he t!iought,
not what the Tor<i had revealed to him,

;"lea.' e cont t^ink I let these things worry me, for I

c^ont. I have no other ( esirc whatever, only to do the
will of Go<’ and to be led entirely by Him; as I said
I want to be a hiirbl;9 loving servant of the most high
God, ana we cant 3et these things worry us.

I rn ju t letting the Chinese carpenter make the house
as he wants to, for it is tiq tise to say one word. He
says you eith<~r ordered it or t’id net, so v/hat is the
use for rc to say anything to him? He tol J Choi this
morning that he would put in a paper ceiling, and then
you could settle for it v.hen you core home, fhey are
hanging the doors today; will be glac when it is
firi :hed and the srrv'ants are rovet in.

Just no\7 there is the largest Russian ran-of-v'ar
co-inp in the harbor to take the Russian captain and
his party all away. They sold their horses 'Saturday.
Mr. Fenwick came in Sat, morning saying he was tempted

t;> borrow money; says he never borrov/s anything.
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After while I came out to see what he wanted. He wanted
to tell me about the arrangements he had made about
Petting his daughter married; said he was so busy that
he could not come any other time. Well, I surely talked
straight to him. The Lord was with me. 1 wish I could
tell you all he said and all I said. He said that you
should have said that no such young girl ”saxie*’ could
marry unless they knew characters (Chinese). I said, No
that you never said such a thing; that it was a great way
to do, to cone to us for advice after a natter was
settled. He got up and left, said they would wait until
after the kyo-sa (teachers) were here to complete

arrangements. Yesterday he told the church members.
0 Suntak told Fenwick that he told Kim it was entirely
too big a thing to be arranged suddenly, without waiting
for the Lord, and v.ithout going to the kyo-sa.
Song came vHth a long story this morning; said that

Kim said that after all arrangements were made, that it
was time enough for you to know it. Now they are v'aiting
for you and Hr. Gale to perform the ceremony. I said to
Song, "Suppose yov and Mr. Gale decide that they are both
too young, then v>?hat?’* Song said, "^Tal-su-up-so"
(cant help it) "It must go on and take nlace anyvay".

1 surely am sorry for the poor sir^ple boy that has only
listened to Kim and Kang, who are both living in darkness.

Well, when you and Mr. Gale come you can perform the
ceremony and let Kin have his v.ay, I think they expect
to have them married in the autumn. I asked Kim i f he
laid the whole matter before the Lord. He said he had
prayed about it, but he went on to say what he thotight,

not what the Lord had revealed to him.

Please dont think I let these things worry me, for I

dont. I have no other desire whatever, only to do the
will of God and to be led entirely by Him; as I said
I want to be a hur.bi^ loving servant of the most high
God, and we cant let these things worry us.

I am ju'^^t letting the Chinese carpenter make the house
as he wants to, for it is no use to say one word. He
says you either ordered it or did not, so what is the
use for me to say anything to him? He told Choi this
morning that he v/ould put in a paper ceiling, and then
you could settle for it when you core home. They are
hanging the doors today; will be glad when it is
finished and the servants are ^oved in.

Just now there is the largest Russian man-of-war
CO- ing in the harbor to take the Russian captain and
his party all aw-ay. They sold their horses Saturday.
Mr. Fenwick came in Sat. morning saying he was tempted

to borrow money; says he never borrow's anything.
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that if we do the Word says we cant owe any man,
Ror'.13:8, He said maybe you would like one (horse).
He said he would buy it and it would be ours, but ”if
you do not want it he will keep it until you come.‘*and
if yoti dont like it when he gets the money he v^ill buy
it”, I gave hir; 40 yen, and he said he bouj lit a nice
saddle Manchurian pony, I offered to loan him the money
but he v;oul( not take it.

The children are well, tiertrm'>e is getting over her
vaccination beautifully. Olivette asks me every few min-
utes i f I an writing to you about her not reading her
book, aell, she ju: t eems to hate to read and 7 hac to
make her, so 1 stoppeo for a little while; she i,- so
indifferent, dont seen to have any liking; at all for
her book, or anything that is quiet. She now has her
book and is sitting by my side reaching, but with such
in ifferente that I feel discouraged trying to make her.
Well, she is young and maybe if 1 conp^i her slie will
take such a dislike to studying that we will have a lot
of trouble. OHI I cant tell how glad 1 will l>e when you

cone hone, I think m; ybe you will core sooner than you
think. No doubt you wall come to li-m .lyung as soon as

ycii receive the 1 tter I sent a 'cek ago, telling; of the
persecution of the Christians, I do hope you are ell,
I an sure it mu t be pretty tough there hot days.
I can’t tell you how much 1 do think about yi.u and do
pray constantly for you. I trust that you nay be a
confort to the Christians at Ham Hyung.

With lots of love and kiss s from me and the babies,

Sallie.

Gen sari,
My dear, dear »Vill,

**^worea - May 20, 1896

If
My heart is almost too heavy to write./I only know how
you w re. Oh I I v.oul*. be so rlacl, I received the letter
you wrote Huy 22nd fron*^^^ ICihl-ju. It will be tv.o
weeks tomorrow since it came, an^. I liaven’t heard since
I imagin'^ you got into Sook- jun^ anyway the
nid< le of May, w^ich would five a little ample tire to
get !iere by this tire. 1 dont know w!iether to senti my
letters t< ihik-chun or Ham ilyung. Since I know you liave
the letter J sent you fror^ Shin in Han Hyung, and will
doubtless hurry on to Har lyung. Oh I I wish you would
stay with the brethern awhile, and t len comriii them to
the keeping of the Lord, am! the*' hustle on to your
fa ily, *^lease core down from Ham Hyung by boat.
The sun i so hot, an<! I fear you will have a sun-
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that if we do as the Word says we cant ov.e any man,
Ror’.13:8, He said naybe you would like one (horse).
He said he would buy it and it would be ours, but "if
you do not want it he will keep it until you come, "and
if you dont like it when he gets the money he xvill buy
it". I gave him 40 yen, and he said he bought a nice
saddle Manchurian pony. I offered to loan him the money
but he would not take it.

The children are well, t^ertrude is getting over her
vaccination beautifully. Olivette asks me every few min-
utes if I am writing to you about her not reading her
book. Well, she just seems to hate to read and I ha^i to
make her, so I stooped for a little while; she is so
indifferent, dont seem co have any liking at all for
her book, or anything that is quiet. She now has her
book and is sitting by my side reading, but with such
indifference that I feel discouraged trying to make her.
Well, she is young and maybe if I compii her she will
take such a dislike to studying that we will have a lot
of trouble, OH! I cant tell how glad I will be when you

come home. I think m£ ybe you will core sooner than you
think. No doubt you will come to Ham Myung as soon as

you receive the letter I sent a week ago, telling of the
persecution of the Christians, I do hope you are well,
I am sure it must be pretty tough these hot days.
I can't tell you how much I do think about you and do
pray constantly for you. I trust that you may be a
comfort to the Christians at Kam i*yung.

With lots of love and kisses from me and the babies,

Sallie,

Gensan, Korea - May 26, 1898
My dear, dear Will,

If
My heart is almost too heavy to write./I only know how
you were. Oh! I would be so glad. I received the letter
yoti wrote May 22nd from Kilil-ju. It will be tv.'o

veeks tomorrow since it came, and I haven't heard since
I imagine you got into Sook-ju^ anyway by the
mid( le of May, ivhich would give a little ample time to
get here by this time. I dont know whether to send my
letters t • Puk-chun or Ham Hyung. Since I know you have
the letter I sent you from Shin in Ham Hytjng, rnd v.ill

doubtless hurry on to !!am Hyung. Oh I I wish you would
stay w'ith the brethern awhile, and then commit them to
the keeping of the Lord, and then hustle on to your
faily. Please come down from Ham Hyung by boat.
The sun is so hot, and I fear you will have a sun-
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stroke. It seems to me now that I never can let you
leave r.c acain. I must fjo with yoti wlien you fo;
I must bc:r the trials ;nd the hardships with you.
Dear ‘•‘dll, please forgive ne for < very unkin<‘ word
I have ever spoken to vou an<i I as-.ure you if I ever
again have a chance I will be a kin er and a better
help-mate. God is good and I kno\^ He will care for
you; othcrv'ise I am sure I woul<! be wild with anxiety,
'*Thou wilt keep him in peace, peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee, because he trusted in Thee.”

Whenever I get troubled this comes in ry mine', and
I trust it all to the great Burden-bearer.
I knov/ you are happy in Jesus amid all your trials
and hordsfii ps, and it is a comfort to me. I tk> vish

I could be with you, as I say I must go with you if
it is hard, God will make it easy for us,
I tell you, ny dear Will, 1 cannot be separated from
you anymore. I mtjst go along. I <’ont care a bit for
this \orld. I want to be entirely separated from it
an ’ only live for our blessed Master, I believe I

could live in poverty and be happy, if T knew I was in
His will.

Plea e soon come home; dont think you must stay away
until July, Please do be careful of yourself. Be cjLrc-
ful what y' u eat, and do have the wat r boiled. It is
so dry nov/ and the water is so impure, I fear if it

<lont rain soon the crops v^ill perish. Our garden would
be fine if it woulr only come a long rain. We wont
have any strawberries. The vines look sick and : re not

blooming, 1 cant imagine what ran be
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stroke. It seems to me now that I never can let you
leave me again. I must go with you when you go;
1 must bei r the trials and the hardships with you.
Dear l^ill, nlease forgive me for every unkind word
I have ever spoken to you and I assure you if 1 ever
again have a chance I will be a kinner and a better
help-mate. God is good and I know He will care for
you; otherwise I am sure I would be wild vdth anxiety.
’’Thou wilt keep him in peace, peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee, because he trusted in Thee.”

Whenever I get troubled this comes in my mind, and
I trust it all to the great Burc’en-bearer

.

I know you are hanpy in Jesus amid all your trials
and hardships, and it is a comfort to me. I do wish

I could be with you, as I say I must go with you if
it is hard, God will make it easy for us.
I tell you, my dear Will, I cannot be separated from
you anymore. I must go along. I dont care a bit for
this world. I want to be entirely seoarated from it
and only live for our blessed Master. I believe I

could live in poverty and be happy, if I knew I was in
His will

.

Please soon come home; dont think you must stay away
until July. Please do be careful of yourself. He care-
ful what you eat, and do have the water boiled. It is
so dry now and the water is so impure. I fear if it

tiont rain soon the crops v’ill perish. Our garden would
be fine if it would only come a long rain. We wont
have any strawberries. The vines look sick and are not

blooming. I cant imagine what can be



Gensnn, Korea - Anril 19, 1G98

!V dear V»’ill,

Tlie past veek has pone so fast I dont Itiow where
it has pone, I have v/orke< so hard to pet things
straightened and am getting pretty uell along, but
it ('oes go so slow. I just get tired v/aiting on these
Koreans, and go and do it myself, an< t ;en I knoi; it
is done. In a day or tx^o rore you i/ill be at Kyeng-
sung, and there have to x/ait s long for my letter,
v.'ell, I am so sorry that I have not got it st: rted
sooner, but it x;a*. so hard to sit doxm in this t'cead--

ful mess.
Tlie morning the '’Chang- riong*? x.ent out I heard

the x; :istle, it x ar a!)otit 4 o’clock. Tliursday I took
the thin :s tliroxigh the customs and ha< the’: urj here
before .inner. In tfxe afternoon x;e unpacked taer: and
put tlic t 'in; s ax«ray, Tliis time everything came in
goo* condition. Pri ry I ha^' ’-ah (the servant) Ixjgin
thxG X alls; he got the t’ o rooms and the hall done.
Satxirda • he finished the kitchen and ^ e put dox.ti the
T^atting today, ’h h varnishec' the chairs, so in a day
or tvo more xr x.-ill all be finished, hat., Sun. and
yesterday Song x».'as sick; he came back to< ay much
better, ic rays he still has a tapexorr::. Poor ol ij:anl

I fear it xill finish him up one of these hays.
I really feel like ^ riting to T>r. Irving or Dr.Avison
ati: see if they cant end some met i cine. l>r. ’McGill
never keens a patient to ee if t!ie he;*d of the x on:;

co^es away; *'e told me so himself. Choi says he has
had a tanexorm for a long time; that . cct unts for him
being so \/eak. he must try somex/ay and have all three
of them to get rih of the things.

Tliin s are going on very much the sa^e. Hie v/a h-
Ixo”se on x.oo -house arc first about finishet . Hie

gloss is to be put in the windov/s yet, rno the top
part of the partition fixed, lie gra< ing hasn’t been
tonclicd yet, I shall not i;ait much longer if he oor’t
hurry aiU‘ get it eone, for I r.urt get that cox:-hou‘e
dox.n here.

Saturtlay evening the check came from :e ul; it
xvasn’t t S much as you expected, y: t 2 can get on all
right. Kang came up yesterday to see aboxtt it. He Siid
he had to pay it off tonorrox- or it x’ould be 20 more
nyang. Silver if' only 460 cash; ^'ang allox;ed 470 cash.
It came to SlOC.50. Poor Kip-hrnie, it xdll take a long
tiT"c before he ran ever hope t - get it paid off.
T an glad v.p pait' it off for him, and stopped that
drea<!fx!l intf rest.



Gensan, Korea - April 19, 1898

My dear Will,

The past week has gone so fast I dont know where
it has gone. I have worked so hard to get things
straightened and am getting pretty well along, but
it does go so slow. I just get tired waiting on these
Koreans, and go and do it myself, and then I know it
is done. In a day or two more you will be at Kyeng-
sung, and there have to wait so long for my letter.
Well, I am so sorry that I have not got it started
sooner, but it was so hard to sit down in this dread-
ful mess.

The morning the "Chang-riong? went out I heard
the whistle, it was about 4 o’clock. Thursday I took
the things through the customs cind had them up here
before dinner. In the afternoon we unpacked them and
put the things away. This time everything cane in
good condition, Friday I had Mah (the servant) begin
the walls; he got the two room.s and the hall done,
Saturday he finished the kitchen and we put dox-m the
matting today. Mah varnished the chairs, so in a day
or two more we will all be finished. Sat., Sun. and
yesterday Song was sick; he came back today much
better. He says he still has a tapeworm. Poor old ipanl
I fear it v/ill finish him up one of these days,
I really feel like v;riting to Dr. Irving or Dr.Avison
and see if they cant send some medicine. Dr. McGill
never keeps a patient to see if the head of the worm
comes away; he told me so himself, Choi says he has
had a tapeworm for a long tim.e; that accounts for him
being so weak. We must try som.eway and have all three
of them to get rid of the tilings.

Things are going on very much the same. The wash-
house and wood-house are first about finished. The
glass is to be put in the windows yet, and the top
part of the partitions fixed. The grading hasn’t been
touched yet. I shall not wait much longer if he don’t
hurry and get it done, for I must get that cow-house
down here,

Saturday evening the check came from. Seoul; it
wasn’t as much as you expected, yet I can get on all
right. Kang came up yesterday to see about it. He said
he had to pay it off tomorrow or it would be 20 more
nyang. Silver is only 460 cash; Kang allowed 470 cash.
It came to $108,50. Poor Kip-hunie, it will take a long
time before he can ever hope to get it paid off..

I am glad w’e paid it off for him, and stopped that
dreadful interest.



Gensan, Korea - April 19, 1898

My dear V/ill,

The past week has gone so fast I dont know where
it has gone. I have worked so hard to get things
straightened and am getfing pretty well along, but
it does go so slow, I just get tired waiting on these
Koreans, and go and do it myself, and then I know it

is done. In a day or two more you will be at Kyeng-
sung, and there have to wait so long for my letter.
Well, I am. so sorry that I have not got it started
sooner, but it was so hard to sit 6o\m in this dread-
ful mess.

The morning the ’'Chang- riong*? went out I heard
the whistle, it was aboiit 4 o’clock. Thursday I took
the things through the customs and had them up here
before dinner. In the afternoon we unpacked them and
put the things away. This time everything came in
good condition, Friday I had Mah (the servant) begin
the walls; he got the two room.s and the hall done,
Saturday he finished the kitchen a.nd we put down the
matting today. Mah varnished the chairs, so in a day
or two more we will all be finished. Sat., Sun. and
yesterday Song was sick; he came back today much
better. He says he still has a tapeworm. Poor old i;ian I

I fear it will finish him up one of these days,
I really feel like v/riting to Dr. Irving or Dr.Avison
and see if they cant send some medicine. Dr, McGill
never keeps a patient to see if the head of the worm
com.es away; he told me so himself, Choi says he has
had a tapeworm for a long tim.e; that accounts for him
being so weak. We must try som.eway and have all three
of them to get rid of the things.

Things are going on very much the same. The wash-
house and wood-house are first about finished. The
glass is to be put in the v;indows yet, and the top
part of the partitions fixed. The grading hasn’t been
touched yet, I shall not wait much longer if he don’t
hurry and get it done, for I must get that cov/-house
down here.

Saturday evening the check came from Seoul; it
wasn't as much as you expected, yet I can get on all
right. Kang came up yesterday to see about it. He said
he had to pay it off tomorrov; or it would be 20 more
nyang. Silver is only 460 cash; Kang allowed 470 cash.
It came to $108.50. Poor Kip-hunie, it will take a long
time before he can ever hope to get it paid off,.
I am glad we paid it off for him, and stopped that
dreadful interest.
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I really did study today, or tried to, but it is
so hard work with the children, and the house in
an up-roar. We are all ever so well, I t hink of
you sooften, and wonder how you are! I do hope you
v'ill keen well and strong, I feel the Lord v^ill
take care of you and there is no need, to worry.

Well, I an so tired I fell asleen while I was
writing the above, 'i he children are aSieep c?nd I
nust go to bed, Anah has cone, so it is tine I was
in bed, I do hope this \dll reach you safely, and
find you \.'ell.

With much love fron me and the
babies, and a lot of kisses,

Sallie,

Gensan, Korea - Anril 21, 1898

My dearest Will,

I see that my letter will have just two weeks
to reach you, and probably it will reach you before
you leave Kyeng-sung. We are all v’ell, and I am
feeling a little more settled. Will soon have the
house all finished, I think after all I will take
the dining roon for our bedroom, anti the bedroom
for the dining room, and give you the corner- roon

to neet the Koreans in, I never v;ill have then
coning into my oart of the house.

I hope you have reached Kyung-sung ere this,
I think of you so much and pray for you constantly,
that the Lord ivill keep and use you in His work.

I an sure I never could stay here and be content
v;ithout the assurance that God vvill take care of you.
I can only connit you to the c?,re of Hin who is able
to keep you and use you in His service,

T’lings here go on just the same. I cant get the
Chinamen to do that grading, and I night just as well
fold my hands and let it go. We had a delightful rain,
the gardens will get a good start now^. Mrs. McGill ?nd
c'lildren v;ere over today for a visit. The doctor has
gone to the country again for a good visit. Dr,Hardy
got started this week,- no, I think it was last \.eek.

Fenwick called once since you left, IVell, Gertrude is
crying so I must take her and put her to bed. I do
hope this \*dll find you well, as it leaves us.

Oh Will, do pray for me that this wicked heart of
nine nay be changed, I dont want to speak cross to
the children all the tine; it cones out before I know

it. With love fron us all. Your loving Sallie,
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I really did study today, or tried to, but it is
so hard v;ork v;ith the children, and the house in
an up-roar. We are all ever so well, I t hink of
you sooften, and wonder how’ you are! I do hope you
will keep v/ell and strong. I feel the Lord v:ill

tcike care of you and there is no need to worry.
Well, I an so tired I fell asleep while I was

writing the above, fhe children are aiieep and I

must go to bed. Amah has cone, so it is time I was
in bed. I do hope this will reach you safely, and
find you well.

With much love from me and the
babies, and a lot of kisses,

Sal lie.

Gensan, Korea - April 21, 1898

My dearest Will,

I see that my letter will have just two weeks
to reach you, and probably it will reach you before
you leave Kyeng-sung. We are all v/ell, and I am
feeling a little more settled. Will soon have the
house all finished. I think after all I will take
the dining room for our bedroom, and the bedroom
for the dining room, and give you the corner-room,

to meet the Koreans in, I never will have them
coming into my nart of the house.

I hope you have reached Kyung-sung ere this.
I think of you so much and pray for you constantly,
that the Lord will keep and use you in His work.

I am sure I never could stay here and be content
without the assurance that God will take care of you.
I can only cor.nit you to the Care of Him who is able
to keep you and use you in His service.

Tilings here go on just the same, I cant get the
Chinamen to do that grading, and I might just as v^ell

fold my hands a.nd let it go, 'We had a delightful rain,
the gardens will get a good start now, Mrs. McGill and
cliildren were over today for a visit. The doctor has
gone to the co'mtry again for a good visit. Dr. Hardy
got started this week,- no, I think it was last week.

Fenwick called once since you left. Well, Gertrude is
crying so I must take her and put her to bed. I do
hope this will find you well, as it leaves us.

Oh Will, cio pray for me that this wicked heart of
mine may be' changed. I dont want to speak cross to
the children all the timic; it comes out before I knov/

it. With love from us all. Your loving Sallie,
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I really did study today, or tried to, but it is
so hard work with the children, and the house in
an up-roar. We are all ever so well, I t hink of
you sooften, and w'onder how you are! I do hope you
will keep well and strong, I feel the Lord v/ill
take care of you and there is no need to worry.

Well, I an so tired I fell asleep while I w*as
writing the above. The children are aiieep and I

must go to bed. Amah has come, so it is tine I was
in bed, I do hope this u'ill reach you safely, and
find you well.

With much love from me and the
bab^^s, and a lot of kisses.

Sallie.

Gensan, Korea - April 21, 1898

My dearest Will,

I see that my letter will have just two weeks
to reach you, and probably it will reach you before
you leave Kyeng-sung. We are all v;ell, and I am

feeling a little more settled. Will soon have the
house all finished. I think after all I will take
the dining room for our bedroom, and the bedroom
for the dining room, and give you the corner-room

to meet the Koreans in. I never will have them
coming into my oart of the house.

I hope you have reached Kyung-sung ere this.
I think of you so much and pray for you constantly,
that the Lord will keep and use you in His work.

I am sure I never could stay here and be content
without the assurance that God will take care of you.
I can only commit you to the Care of Kim who is able
to keep you and use you in His service.

Tilings here go on just the same. I cant get the
Chinamen to do that grading, and I might just as well
fold my hands and let it go. IVe had a delightful rain,
the gardens will get a good start now, Mrs. McGill and
children were over today for a visit. The doctor has
gone to the country again for a good visit. Dr, Hardy
got started this week,- no, I tiiink it was last week.

Fenwick called once since you left. Well, Gertrude is
crying so I must take her and put her to bed, I do
hope this will find you well, as it leaves us.

Oh Will, do pray for me that this wicked heart of
mine may be changed. I dont want to speak cross to
the children all the time; it comes out before I knov7

it. With love from us all, Your loving Sallie.



Gens an, Korea - April 29, 1898

My dear Will,

I must v/rite to you even though I know you wont
receive it for such a long time. Well, I was disappoint-
ed when the ”CharHjung” came back and there was no
letter. I sent Choi to that office and they said there
was a letter, but they xpould not find it; so Choi wait-
ed a reasonable time and still it was not to be found.

Then the third time he said it \ms still on the ship,
and would be sent to the Customs. Choi again hunted for
the letter. And at last I sent Song, but in vain.
If I knew that you were well I v:ould not feel as I do.
Oh! my heart is so burdened for you. I pray constantly
for you and can only trust you to the Lord that He m.ay

keep you. Now I have something to say that I wish I had
said before you left. This is the very worst time of
the y ear to be traveling in the country. The food is
scarce and bad, and I fear you willneither take any
precautions as to water and food. Remember, my dear,
that you must not abuse your body, it is the "temple
of the Holy Ghost", and you must take care of it and
also remember that you have a wife and three babies
depending on you. Suppose you get sick and die, my
dear Will, what am I to do? Oh! I do beg of you not to
stay so long. Please dont stay away so long. You can
go up by boat to Puk-ching and Ilam-hyung any time.
I surely never will let you go to live on Korean food
again. You may stand it for a while but not always,
I am sure, and you had better be careful and take

precautionswhile you have your health.
I know this is the worst time for rhe Koreans to

live; everything is so dear and scarce, and for you to
try to live as they do makes me sick at heart. I just
think of you all the time day and night. I try not to
v;orry, and God does give me grace and peace, and I know
He will help me bear whatever trials I am called upon
to endure. I can do nothing only pray for you and
commit you to Him who is able to keep you and bring
you back to your family in safety and use you in the
spreading of Hi_s_word._^

I haven ’ t/.'any this week at Korean. My teacher has
not com.e; suppose he must be sick. I have taught
Olivette every day, react my Bible, and looked after

the work. I have read carefully six chapters of John
and some of Andre\v Murray *s tracts, also some of Meyers.
We are all ever so well and things are getting on very
well. The barn was moved this morning by the Chinese;
only took the siding off. It is all finished. I have

the garden all made, and everything .looks very v;ell.
Dr. Hardy returned from his trip and has gone to Seoul.
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Concerning his going into the Methodist Mission, I

suppose. The foreigners and Koreans are all well as
far as I know.

I will write again in a few days.
May the Lord bless and keep you is my constant prayer

With love and bushels of kisses from me and the
babies. Your loving wife,

Sallie.

Monday morning. May 2, 1898
I do hope that you are as well as we are this morning

All the servants are busy and the children are playing
and good Gertrude is sleeping. Mah took his departure
Saturday night, I know I shall miss him, but for many
reasons I am glad he is gone. I think I shall teach
Kip-huine when you cone home; he has so much more abil
ity than Choi. I had quite a scare yesterday afternoon
I heard that small-pox is in both Whai-oo-dong and
Wonsan (Gensan) and that the big Kim's children have

it, and his boy v;as here to Sunday school. I went to
Dr. McGill to see if he had any vaccine, but he is
out of it. This morning I sent a telegram to Pusan
for Dr. Irving to send some by the ship that is ex-
pected on Wed. or Thurs. I shall take every precaution

I can. Dr. McGill says that small-pox is not so con-
tagious as scarlet-fever, so I do not think there will
as yet be any danger.

I did not tell you that I have already chcmged the
dining room into the bedroom, and have the corner room
ready for the Koreansstudy . I like the change and am
glad you thought of it, big of men

The servants say there was a/crowd/at the service
yesterday. Mr. Kim Hung-ja and b Sun-tal spoke.

I must tell you something but I cant write it all,
but you can understand. Last week Fenwick and 0 Sun-tal
took a short trip together, out about 70 li. While
there 0 was speaking about trhat a poor translation we
have of the Bible, what disrepectful terms are used.
Fenwick suggested that he Fenwick translate the Bible
and 0 furnish the money to print it. In a few days
after they returned Fenwick came and told m.e about it
and he talked as he always does in hot self-confidence
I told him it was no little matter, that the Bible
tramslation was not one man's work, but concerned
every missionary in Korea. He said if God made it plain
to him he would go at it no matter what anyone thought.
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Saturday 0 came to me and said, he wanted to have a

quiet talk with me that no onewould hear. So he put
his head down and offered a silent prayer, and then
he told me just v;hat Fenwick had said, I told him to
wait and not be in any hurry about it, if Mr. Fenwick
translated the Bible and send it around for .criticism
and it met the mind of the missionaries, they all with-
out a doubt would gladly take it and they would not
need 0 Suntal's money to print it, for there is money
provided to print the Bible. I tola 0 to be sure and
wait, and have a talk with you. He said there would be
no other way only to w^ait.

Just what we have expected. Song just now tells me
Kangs are trying to get Sungugie married to Kim Humpo*s
girl, that Kang's mother went to Susanna and wanted
Susanna to speak to them about it. She said. No Sungugie
had a father and she would not interfere. Well, Kim
Humpo got wind of it and they want to marry their girl
to him, only the trouble will be in sending the girl to
his home.

IThe Nu's would also like to marry their girl to him..

So, Sungugie Song says. Well, I am. just going to keep
my fingers out, and let it turn out at it will. If they
cone to me and ask me for advice, w’hy I then 1 will tell
tfien the very best I know, I would like to see Sungugie
marry /( Nu's girl, providing he would not take her to
his father's, and yet if they both were led of the
Spirit they would have a chance to witness for the
Master in his home. If I only could receive a letter
often then 1 v;ould be so much more content, but it is
hard to wait so long,

I do hope you will be led to not make your trip so
long. I really do think that untiljune 1st (or anyway
by the middle of June) will be long enough for you to
be away. Please do come home by that time.
Now for some news,- ivmerica and Snain are fighting,

have had one or tv;o naval battles. This is all I know
about it. Bunker has left the M.i:, Mission, will
be book-keeper for the Oriental Mining Co. Dr. Reid
sent for Dr. Hardie, so no doubt l>r. .Haroie will go
into the. Southern M.F. Mission. Dr. Landis of Chemulpo
died April 16; was sick about 3 weeks. Dr. McGill will
soon take the little girls and go to the mountain, will
have a tent and camp out; pretty cool, I should think.
I am sure you think of us and pray for us often.
I assure that we do of you. the God \onderfully
bless you and keep you and bring you back to us, is
my constant prayer.

With much love from me and the babies,
Sallie.



Gensan, Korea - April 29, 1898

My dear Will,

I must v/rite to you even though I know you wont
receive it for such a long time. Well, I xvas disappoint-
ed when the "CharRjung" came back and there v/as no
letter, I sent Choi to that office and they said there
was a letter, but they x?ould not find it; so Choi wait-
ed a reasonable time and still it was not to be found.

Then the third time he said it wns still on the ship,
and would be sent to the Customs. Choi again hunted for
the letter. And at last I sent Song, but in vain.
If I knew that you v;ere well I v;ould not feel as I do.
Oh! my heart is so burdened for you. I pray constantly
for you and can only trust you to the Lord that He may
keep you. Now I have something to say that I wish I had
said before you left. This is the very worst time of
^he year to be traveling in the country. The food is
scarce and bad, and I fear you willneither take any
precautions as to water and food. Remember, my dear,
that you must not abuse your body, it is the "temple
of the Holy Ghost", and you must take care of it and
also remember that you have a wife and three babies
depending on you. SupDOse you get sick and die, my
dear Will, what am I to do? Oh! I do beg of you not to
stay so long. Please dont stay away so long. You can
go up by boat to Puk-ching and Ham-hyung any time.
I surely never v;ill let you go to live on Korean food
again. You may stand it for a while but not always,
I am sure, and you had better be careful and take

precautionswhile you have your health.
I know this is the worst time for the Koreans to

live; everything is so dear and scarce, and for you to
try to live as they do makes me sick at heart. I just
think of you all the tine day and night, I try not to
worry, and God does give me grace and peace, and I know
He vdll help me bear whatever trials I am called upon
to endure. I can do nothing only pray for you and
commit you to Him who is able to keep you and bring
you back to your family in safety and use you in the
spreading of His \v^ord._^ JLL;

I haven ’t/fany this week at Korean. My teacher has
not come; suppose he must be sick. I have taught
Olivette every day, read my Bible, and looked after

the v;ork, I have read carefully six chapters of John
and some of Andrew Murray’s tracts, also some of Meyers.
We are all ever so well and things are getting on very
well. The barn was moved this morning by the Chinese;
only took the siding off. It is all finished. I have

the garden all m.ade, and everything .looks very well.
Dr, Hardy returnee’ from his trip and has gone to Seoul.
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Concerning his going into the Methodist Mission, I

suppose. The foreigners and Koreans are all well as

far as I know.
I v/ill write again in a few days.

May the Lord bless and keep you is my constant prayer

With love and bushels of kisses from me and the
babies. Your loving wife,

Sallie.

Monday morning, May 2, 1898
I do hope that you are as well as we are this morning

All the servants are busy and the children are playing
and good Gertrude is sleeping, Mah took his departure
Saturday night, I know I shall miss him, but for many
reasons I am glad he is gone, I think I shall teach
Kip-huine when you come home; he has so much more abil
ity than Choi, I had quite a scare yesterday afternoon
I heard that small-pox is in both Whai-oo-dong and
Wonsan (Gensan) and that the big Kim's children have

it, and his boy was here to Sunday school, I went to
Dr. McGill to see if he had any vaccine, but he is
out of it. This morning I sent a telegram to Pusan
for Dr. Irving to send some by the ship that is ex-
pected on Wed, or Thurs. I shall take every precaution

I can. Dr. McGill says that small-pox is not so con-
tagious as scarlet-fever

,
so I do not think there will

as yet be any danger.
I did not tell you that I have already changed the

dining room into the bedroom, and have the corner room
ready for the Koreanestudy , I like the change and am
glad you thought of it. big of men

The servants say there was a/crowd/at the service
yesterday. Mr, Kim Hung-ja and 0 Sun-tal spoke,

I must tell you something but I cant write it all,
but you can understand. Last week Fenwick and 0 Sun-tal
took a short trip together, out about 70 li. While
there 0 was speaking about What a poor translation we
have of the Bible, what disrepectful terms are used.
Fenwick suggested that he Fenw'ick translate the Bible
and 0 furnish the money to print it. In a few days
after they returned Fenwick came and told me about it
and he talked as he always does in hot self-confidence
I told him it v;as no little matter, that the Bible
translation was not one m.an’s work, but concerned
every missionary in Korea, He said if God made it plain
to him he would go at it no matter what anyone thought.
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Saturday 0 came to me and said, he wanted to have a
quiet talk with me that no onewould hear. So he put
his head down and offered a silent prayer, and then
he told me just what Fenwick had said. I told him to
wait and not be in any hurry about it, if Mr. Fenwick
translated the Bible and send it around for .criticism
and it met the mind of the missionaries, they all with-
out a doubt would gladly take it and they would not
need 0 Suntal*s money to print it, for there is m.oney
provided to print the Bible. I tola 0 to be sure and
wait, and have a talk with you. He said there would be
no other way only to wait.

Just what we have exoected. Song just now tells me
Kangs are trying to get Sungugie married to Kim Humpo's
girl, that Kang's mother went to Susanna and wanted
Susanna to speak to them about it. She said. No Sungugie
had a father and she would not interfere. ‘*^ell, Kim.

Humpo got wind of it and they want to m.arry their girl
to him, only the trouble will be in sending the girl to
his home.

tfhe Nu's would also like to marry their girl to him..

So, Sungugie Song says. Well, I am. just going to keep
my fingers out, and let it turn out at it will. If they
come to me and ask me for advice, why I then 1 will tell
them the very best I know', I would like to see Sungugie
marry /( Nu's girl, providing he would not take her to
his father's, and yet if they both were led of the
Spirit they would have a chance to witness for the
Master in his home. If I only could receive a letter
often then I would be so much more content, but it is
hard to wait so long.

I do hope you will be led to not make your trip so
long. I really do think that untiljune 1st (or anyway
by the middle of June) will be long enough for you to
be away. Please do come home by that time.
Now for some news,- America and Spain are fighting,

have had one or two naval battles. This is all I know
about it. Bunker has left the M.h. Mission, will
be book-keeper for the Oriental Mining Co, Dr. Reid
sent for Dr. Hardie, so no doubt Dr. Haroie will go
into the Southern M.R, Mission, Dr. Landis of Chem.ulpo
died April 16; was sick about 3 weeks. Dr, McGill will
soon take the little girls and go to the mountain, will
have a tent and camp out; pretty cool, I should think.
I am sure you think of us and pray for us often.
I assure that we do of you. .May the God \onderfully
bless you and keep you and bring you back to us, is
my constant prayer.

With much love from me and the babies,
Sal lie.



Gensan, Korea - May 6, 1898

My dear Will,

Yours of April 22nd received this morning. My 1 but I

was glad. Only a word is better than nothing. If I know
you are well and happy, I can be content. I sent you a

real blue letter, yet it did not express half how I felt
I wrote it just after I heard about Dr. Landis’ death.
I do hope that you will be very careful and I know the
Lord will care for you. I do feel so much better since
I have your letters and know that you are slowly coming
toward home.

The "Hynik” (ship) left Chemulpo May 1st. I will at once
get the books ready and send as directed. I think the
books came on the ship yesterday afternoon.

I must tell you the news first. War v;as declared
April 20th. Spain and U.S, have had one battle down at
the Philiopine Islands and II. S. gained the day, Hurrah I

I v;ill send some paners, as I cant write all. We had a
very good mail, only a short letter from the Board
concerning the Grant for Miller’s house. One from
Mrs. Gale to you on business; hoping you would not go
over 100 yen for the buildings. Mr. Gale was too busy
to write: not a word when they exoect to leave America.
I am in a dilema to know what to do. Nu has not begun
it yet, but has the timbers all ready; and another thing
what would we do for a servant’s quarters? I shall
proceed; that is all, and they can say what they want to.
I cant stoD the contract now. If ve had kno\ n before
then, we might have done different, but it is ”hal-su-
up-so" (cant be heloed). Now I have everything moved.

The yard cleaned, and everything ready for them when
they come. As they did not come yesterday, they will not
be apt to come for at least 3 weeks yet.

Mah is waiting for them.. Really, since Mah left our
house it is so quiet, almost lonesome. Amah says it is
like as if comoany had been here and left. Its a good
quiet, I tell you. Song is trying to do his best, poor
old man; he’s again taking tape-worm medicine , -got a lot
from him but could not get the head, I am sure he has

two, I sent to Dr, Irving but the medicine has not come
yet. The vaccine came Wed. night. Yesterday I had
Gertrude vaccinated. I tell you she is the best and
sweetest baby in the world. Olivette and Wilbur are ever
so goodlittle children. Olivette is so tender-hearted

she cried as if her heart break when Dr, McGill vacinnated
Gertrude, and I had to have her sent out, Gertrude scarce
ly cried at all. It was comic to wateh see Wilbut' v;atch
the operation and he would trot around where-ever
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Tuesday night, I think it was, a Russian soldier killed
two Koreans in Wonsan. A policeinan\nvas going to arrest
him; he took the policeman's sword and almost cut off
the heads of two men with whom he was having a fight.
Wed. there came near having a mob at the old Oirsen
place where the Russians are stopping. Finally they got
things quieted down, telegraphed Seoul, and are now
waiting for someone to com,e from Seoul to settle the
trouble, -the captain of the soldies says that no doubt
the man will be shot, I had a consultation with 0 Suntal
and Song about covering the house; 0 says it will cost
150 nyang. I told them I thought the best thing to do
was to fix the places where the roof leaks, and let the
rest go. Maybe when Mr. Gale comes he v.’ill want to fix
the house. I think that is the mind of all the brethern
except 0 Suntal, and he wants to do it now. But as Song
says there is no one exceot 0, Kim Suok, Kang, and one
or two more who are able to give any, -can scarce live
while things are so dear. The best thing is to wait,
and I think that is what they v;ill so. They have a meet-
ing tonight of just the baptized members to talk it over.
They have put up the lamp-post ana lamp; 1 think it cost
13 nyang. They collected 22 nyang. As the Koreans hitched
their cattle in front of the chanel and would soon ruin
the lamp-post, they came and asked me to sell them a roll
of barbed wire to put a fence around their lamp-post.
So I let them have it, Mah will put it up while he is

doing nothing. I thougiit you would care as we do not
expect to use it. It makes me feel good that they came
to me, and not go entirely after their own minus, I try
to give them the best advice I know,

Kim Hun-ja says that the school is going on all right.
I gave him a lot more old papers; he has ten boys.
I have been reading Meyer's tracts and they have been

very helpful. The greatest desire of my heart is to be
entirely yielded up to God, and to have a constant
realization of the holy presence of Christ all the time,
I know that Christ keeps m.e all the time and I am happy

just as long as I keep my eyes on Christ. But just as soor
as I forget Him, then I am all upset, and let every
little thing worry me. I pray constantly for you and know
that God will keep you. I trust that you will be led to

return anyway by the middle of June.

I got a longletter from Jenniei^ they are all well,
I will enclose Sophy's letter and will also write and
send one to her by the ship when it returns.

We will finish fixing the shades today; have them all
tip but three. They fit beautifully. Yi has gone to get a

small bamboo and some "sacki"(rope) , I intend to stake

up the raspberries and as moiny of the blackberries as I

can.

I
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I cant do much with the garden; its too far away.

But I will see after it as much as I can. Ido hope
you will keep v;ell* Please do write just as often as

you can. Your letters make luscious breakfasts, I can

tell you.
With a lot of love and kisses,

Sallie.

Gensan, Korea - May 9, 1898

My dear Will,

I am really too tired to do anything, yet I must get

a letter started in the morning. I hope to hear from
you tomorrow or the next day. We are all ever so v/ell

I had Gertrude vaccinated, but it did not take.
Today Dr. McGill got some fresh so he will vaccinate
her tomorrow, and I do hope it will take well.

The middle Kim at Whi-oo-dong lost his child, four
years old, and. now the young Kim’s little boy is very
sick w'ith small-pox. I dx) not let my teacher come, for
I want to take every precaution I can. It may be that
they dont have it, but we cant tell, and the Koreans
are so thoughtless and careless; it would think it
alright to come if his baby had it. 1 think your
teacher had his baby vaccinated; his family are all
well as far as I know. I have paid his wife $8. for
this month. There was a big crowd of ’^en at the service
yesterday. They say the room is getting too small.

I suppose 0 Suntal is hapoy; a boy-baby came to his
house Saturday. The brethern decided to wait about
fixing the roof. There must be some definite arrange-
ments about the money the boys pay in. It v;ill never
do to leave it down there and let every Dick and Harry
run to the box and spend it as they like. I do not

know exactly what all they have been buying, but there
has been quite a bit used for something. I told Song
that the place for the boy^’ money was up here in the

tin box. They brought up 16 nyang, but where was 30
nyang? I will find out tomorrow exactly what it has
been used for, and I am going to have everything set
down in the book, and there must be an account of itall
Song came to me this morning and said that Mah had

1 an uncle in the country who had heard a little of the
Gospel, and since Mah had some leisure he wanted to
go there, and asked me if they could take some of the
church’s money to pay his ”no ja" (expenses), that
he would go oreaching, as it were. I said, if
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Mah wants to go to see his uncle, all well and good;
if he wants to go oreaching, Alright, but the noney
cant go for that. Song said Kim Suok suggested it.

(Suok) was up yesterday to see me; he has a
lot of anxiety about gPing liome. He is such a nice boy.

And 1 believe he is truly a child of God, We must pray
for him that he may be strong and able to endure all the
persecution he will have when he goes home,

I did not have the boys yesterday, I had the foreign
children in the afternoon, and Mr. Fenwick and Dr. McGill
came over for prayer-meeting. Olivette wanted to stay up
so I let her; she acted like a real little lady, ‘^e had
a good meeting, and the Lord was with us. Dr. McGill led

He had Joy for his subject, ’’The Christian’s joy in the
Lord".

I got up this morning at 5 o’clock and had about 2 hrs
before the children woke. Morning is the time to read
and meditateg Oh! I do hope I can have strength to hold
out and get up early every morning and keep this "Morning
Watch",

The Chinaman began the Korean house, soISad to see
fifiter that a little, and look after the v;ork. This after-
noon I got the books and our kodak out of the Customs,
and got your box all ready to send. The "Hynik" (ship)
is expected tomorrov-;. My! but that kodak is an expensive
thing! It has already cost us581 yen; isnt that awful/
for poor missionaries to squander money that way!

Song comes to me now and wants me to let him have $30.
He borrowed 150 nyang from Kin Suok tnd pays him about
10 nyang, I think it is, a month. I may be mistaken as
to the exact amount of interest, but it is awful for
poor old Song. I told Song that it would have been well
if he had come to us and told us in the first place.
Yes! "but" - that is all he can say. I told him that I

had no money now to spare, but would see about it later on
He wants to oay back so much each month. I said, "Why?"
"You think of leaving us in the autumn". He said he
couldn’t leave nov;. Poor old man, I think he wants to do
just what is right, and I think Ki can along with him and
Choi very v/ell. How quiet everytliing is since Mah left.
You scarcely hear a cheap out of the others. I stay right

^ at home and seldom see any of the foreigners unless they
' call. I called once at Bilbrough’s and she once here.
They are all of the world and have very little use for
missionaries. She did give the missionary who was on
the ship with them, across the Pacific a real setting

down. I am Quite sure she thinks that the place for
children is in the Nursery, and no place else.
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And the mothers have no right to annoy anyone with them
As I cant well go anywhere without Olivette ana Wilbur
I simply do not go down, but I must try to call on her
in a day or two. I can either put the children to bed
or set them down in chairs while I am gone.

Our garden is looking fine. I had the raspberries and
blackberries all tied ud to posts. The currents and
gooGseberri es are full of blossoms. It certainly would
be nice to have the garden near by, and I hope we will
sometime. ^ do hope you will get hone in times for the
strawberries. Ours will be late again; they are *way
behind Gales’. I do wonder when Gales will get here.
The ”Tirui-m.aru" (ship) will come again May 28th, ana
probably they will com*e then.

I think of you now wending your way towards home, and
Oh 1 how glad v;e will be to see you coming. I put in a
tin/ of milk and some granual (food); thought you would
use it while you are at Ham-hyung. May the Lord bless
you and keep you and bring you back safe, is my

constant prayer. With love and kisses from me a.nd the
babies. Sallie.

I’.S. I just v.dsh you would keep Mr. Pieter’s servant
/ until you get home. You will be so much more at peace

to have someone who knows so much nbout the horse.
I asked the Lord to awaken me at 5, and at 5 I awoke,

so I am UD early, having a quiet time for prayer and
the study of my dible. I am reading John 15. Oh 1 to have
the divine love of Christ filling my heart all the time
and to have the fruits of the Soirit of which the very

first ones are "love, joy, peace"; first, if we have
that lo\e of Christ it gives us joy, and to be joyful
is peace, and the others will naturally follov/.

That this temper of mine may be entirely under con-
trol-j’ and the flesh crucified. I must have more patience
v:i th the children and govern them with love. »ve must
not tell the children they are bad. ‘dlbur cried the
other day when I said he was bad; he said he was a
good boy, and tliey are good chilaren, and I ivill be more
Careful. Pray much for me that I may be kept all the
time from getting out of patience, and nay be more
quiet and calm with the children and. servants.

Much love,
Sallie.

J



Gensan, Korea - May 6, 1898

My dear Will,

Yours of April 22nd received this morning. My 1 but I

was glad. Only a word is better than nothing. If I know
you are well and happy, I can be content. I sent you a

real blue letter, yet it did not express half how I felt
I v/rote it Just after I heard about Dr. Landis’ death.
I do hope that you will be very careful and I know the
Lord will care for you. I do feel so much better since
I have your letters and know that you are slowly coning
toward home.

The ’’Hynik” (ship) left Chemulpo May 1st. I will at once
get the books ready and send as directed. I think the
books came on the ship yesterday afternoon.

I must tell you the news first. War was declared
April 20th, Spain and U.S. have had one battle down at
the Philippine Islands and TI.S. gained the day, Hurrah 1

I will send some papers, as I cant write all. We had a
very good mail, only a short letter from the Board
concerning the Grant for Miller’s house. One from
Mrs. Gale to you on business; hoping you would not go
over 100 yen for the buildings. Mr. Gale was too busy
to write: not a word when they expect to leave /onerica.
I am in a d$lema to know what to do. Nu has not begun
it yet, but has the timbers all ready; and another thing
what would we do for a servant’s quarters? I shall
proceed; that is all, and they can say wiiat they want to.
I cant stop the contract now. If v.e had kno: n before
then, we might have done different, but it is ”hal-su-
up-so" (cant be helped). Now I have everything moved.

The yard cleaned, and everything ready for them when the)
they come. As they did not come yesterday, they will not
be apt to come for at least 3 weeks yet.

Mah is waiting for them. Really, since Mah left our
house it is so quiet, almost lonesome. Amah says it is
like as if company had been here and left. Its a good
quiet, I tell you. Song is trying to do his best, poor
old man; he’s again taking tape-worm medicine , -got a lot
from him but could not get the head, I am sure he has

two. I sent to Dr, Irving but the medicine has not come
yet. The vaccine came Wed, night. Yesterday I had
Gertrude vaccinated. I tell you she is the best and
sweetest baby in the world. Olivette and Wilbur are ever
so goodlittle children. Olivette is so tender-hearted

she cried as if her heart break when Dr. McGill vacinnated
Gertrude, and I had to have her sent out, Gertrude scarce
ly cried at all. It was comic to wateh see WilbuV watch
the operation and he would trot around where-ever
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Tuesday night, I think it was, a Russian soldier killed
two Koreans in Wonsan. A policemamvwas going to arrest
him; he took the policeman's sword and almost cut off
the heads of two men with whom he was having a fight.
IVed. there came near having a mob at the old Oirsen
place where the Russians are stopping. Finally they got
things quieted down, telegraphed Seoul, and are now
waiting for someone to come from Seoul to settle the
trouble, -the captain of the soldies says that no doubt
the man will be shot. I had a consultation with 0 Suntal
and Song about covering the house; 0 says it will cost
150 nyang. I told them I thought the best thing to do
was to fix the places where the roof leaks, and let the
rest go. Maybe when Mr. Gale comes he v;ill vjant to fix
the house. I think that is the mind of all the brethern
except 0 Suntal, and he wants to do it now. But as Song
says there is no one exceot 0, Kim Suok, Kang, and one
or two more who are able to give any, -can scarce live
while things are so dear. The best thing is to wait,
and I think that is what they v;ill so. They have a meet-
ing tonight of just the baptized members to talk it over.
They have put un the lamp-post ana lamp; 1 think it cost
13 nyang. They collected 22 nyang. As the Koreans hitched
their cattle in front of the chanel and would soon ruin
the diamp-DOst, they cam.e and asked me to sell them a roll
of barbed wire to nut a fence around their lamp-j^os;tjt__>^,
So I let them have it. Mah will put

doing nothing, I thought you would--C'a1fe as we do not
expect to use it. It makes me feel good that they came
to me, and not go entirely after their owtj minus. I try
to give them the best advice I know,

Kim Ilun-ja says that the school is going on all right.
I gave him a lot more old oapers; he has ten boys.
I have been reading Meyer's tracts and they have been

very helptul. The greatest desire of my heart is to be
entirely yielded un to God, and to have a constant
realization ot the holy presence of Christ all the time,
I know that Christ keens m.e all the time and I am happy

just as long as I keep my eyes on Christ. 8ut just as soor
as I forget Him, then I am all upset, and let every
little thing worry me. I pray constantly for you and know
that God will keep you. I trust that you will be led to

return anyway by the middle of June.

I got a longletter from Jenniei^ they are all well,
I will enclose Sonhy's letter and wTll also write and
send one to her by the ship when it returns.

We will finish fixing the shades today; have them all
up but three. They fit beautifully. Yi has gone to get a
small bamboo and some "sacki "(rope) . I intend to stake

up the rasnberries and as many of the blackberries as I

can.
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I cant do much with the garden; its too far away.
But I will see after it as much as I can. Ido hope
you will keep well. Please do write just as often as
you can. Your letters make luscious breakfasts, I can
tell you.

With a lot of love and kisses,
Sallie.

Gens an, Korea - May 9, 1898

My dear Will,

I am really too tired to do anything, yet I must get
a letter started in the morning. I hope to hear from
you tomorrow or the next day. We are all ever so well
I had Gertrude vaccinated, but it did not take.
Today Dr. McGill got some fresh so he vvill vaccinate
her tomorrow, and I do hope it will take well.

The middle Kim at Whi-oo-dong lost his child, four
years old, and now the young Kim's little boy is very
sick with small-pox. I do not let my teacher come, for
I want to take every nrecaution I can. It may be that
they dont have it, but we cant tell, and the Koreans
are so thoughtless and careless; it would think it
alright to come if his baby had it. I think your
teacher had his baby vaccinated; his family are all
well as far as I know. I have paid his wife $8. for
this month. There was a big crowd of men at the service
yesterday. They say the room, is getting too small.

I suppose 0 Suntal is happy; a boy-baby came to his
house Saturday, The brethern decided to w'ait about
fixing the roof. There must be som.e definite arrange-
ments about the money the boys pay in. It will never
do to leave it down there and let every Dick and Harry
run to the box and spend it as they like. I do not

know' exactly what all they have been buying, but there
has been quite a bit used for something, I told Song
that the place for the boy^ ' money w-as up here in the

tin box. They brought up 16 nyang, but where was 30
nyang? I will find out tomorrow exactly what it has
been used for, and I am. going to have everything set
down in the book, and there must be an account of itall
Song came to me this morning and said that Mah had

1 an uncle in the country who had lieard a little of the
Gospel, and since Mah had some leisure he w' an ted to
go there, and asked me if they could take some of the
church's money to pay his "no ja" (expenses), that
he would go preaching, as it were. I said, if
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Mah wants to go to see has uncle, all well and good;
if he wants to go preaching, Alright, but the money
cant go for that. Song said Kim Suok suggested it.

(Suok) was up yesterday to see me; he has a

lot of anxiety about going home. He is such a nice boy.
And 1 believe he is truly a child of God. VVe must pray
for him that he may be strong and able to endure all the
persecution he will have when he goes home.

I did not have the boys yesterday. I had the foreign
children in the afternoon, and Mr. Fenwick and Dr. McGill
came over for prayer-meeting. Olivette wanted to stay up
so I let her; she acted like a real little lady, ^^e had
a good meeting, and the Lord was with us. Dr. McGill led

He had Joy for his subject, "The Christian’s joy in the
Lord".

I got up this morning at 5 o’clock and had about 2 hrs
before the children \voke. Morning is the time to read
and meditate© Oh! I do hope I can have strength to hold
out and get up early every morning and keep this "Morning
Watch",

The Chinaman began the Korean house, soIQiad to see
£fiter that a little, and look after the work. This after-
noon J got the books and our kodak out of the Customs,
and got your box all ready to send. The "Hynik" (ship)
is expected tomorrow. My! but that kodak is an expensive
thing! It has already cost us?81 yen; isnt that awful/
for poor missionaries to squander money that way!

Song comes to me now and wants me to let him have $30.
He borrowed 150 nyang from Kim Suok and pays him about
10 nyang, I think it is, a month. I may be mistaken as
to the exact am.ount of interest, but it is awful for
poor old Song. I told Song that it would have been well
if he had come to us and told us in the first place.
Yes! "but" - that is all he can say. I told him that I

had no money now to spare, but would see about it later on
He wants to pay back so much each month. I said, "Why?"
"You think of leaving us in the autumn". He said he
couldn’t leave now. Poor old man. I think he w’ants to do
just wh?t is right, and I think jfS can along v;ith him and
Choi very well. How quiet everything is since Mah left.
You scarcely hear a cheap out of the others. I stay right

^ at home and seldom see any of the foreigners unless they
' call. I called once at Biibrough’s and she once here.
They are all of the world and have very little use for
missionaries. She did give the missionary who was on
the ship with them across the Pacific a real setting

down. I am quite sure she thinks that the place for
children is in- the Nursery, and no place else.
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And the mothers have no right to annoy anyone with them
As I cant well go anywhere without Olivette ana Wilbur
I simply do not go down, but I must try to call on her
in a day or two. I can eithrr put the children to bed
or set them down in chairs while I am gone.

Our garden is looking fine, I had the raspberries and
blackberries all tied ud to posts. The currents and
gooaseberri es are full of blossoms. It certainly would
be nice to have the garden near by, and I hope w'e will
sometime. ^ do hope you will get home in times for the
strawberries. Ours will be late again; they are ‘way
behind Gales'. I do wonder when Gales will get here.
The "Tirui-maru” (ship) will come again May 28th, ana
probably they will com*e then.

I think of you now wending your way towards home, and
Oh I how glad we will be to see you coming. I put in a
tin^ of milk and some granual (food); thought you would
use it while you are at Ham-hyung. May the Lord bless
you and keep you and bring you back safe, is my

constant prayer. With love and kisses from me and the
babies. Sallie.

r.S, I just wish you would keep Mr. Pieter’s servant
\j until you get home. You will be so m.uch more at peace

to have someone who knows so much about the horse.
I asked the Lord to awaken me at 5, and at 5 I awoke,

so I am up early, having a quiet time for prayer and
the study of my dible. I am reading John 15. Oh 1 to have
the divine love of Christ filling my heart all the time
and to have the fruits of the S'drit of which the very

first ones are ’’love, joy, peace”; first, if we have
that love of Christ it gives us joy, and to be joyful
is peace, and the others v:ill naturally follow.

That this temper of mine may be entirely under con-
troliji and the flesh crucified. I must have more patience
with the children and govern them with love. *»e must
not tell the children they are bad. *''ilbur cried the
other day when I said he was bad; he said he was a
good boy, and they are good chiloren, and I will be more
Careful. Pray much for me that I may be kept all the
time from getting out of patience, and may be more
quiet and calm with the children and servants.

Much love,
h Sallie.

j



Gensan, Korea - May 10, 1898
My dear Mother,

I have just sent the children out to play outside, and
have a few ninutes before it is time to get dinner.
I am chief cooK these days, and it does seem nice to
mix the bread and make different kinds of dishes.
My cook who has been with us for 2-f years has quit.
He was with Mr. Gale since he was a boy, and as the
Gales are soon expected, and he w^nts to go back to
them, I told him at the close of April he had better
quit and take a rest until they come. So he is "playing”
as the Koreans say.
We are all moved and settled, and have a nice cozy
little house, with such a nice wash-room, and v;ood-house
attached to the house. I had a charcoal stove made in it
It is made of brick and is so nice in/ warm weather.
It takes all the heat out of the kitchen and keeps the
house so clean. I wish you could see my garden. I t hink
it is pretty fine, I have onions almost ready to eat.
Have had one mess of beet-greens, and have more rhubarb
than I can use. The peas and beans are very nice. I have
three plantings of peas, two planting are up so nice.
Tile currants and gooseberries are full of biossom.s, and
my purple lilac had one bunch of flowers. Ithink it is
so nice to have a nice garden. It does us a lot of good

' to see the things grov;, and I like to work in it, but
our garden is so far away now, since we have moved, it
is behind a hill so we cant see it f rom our house.
Consequently Ido not let any of tiyfflowers bloom
because the Japanese would be sure to take them, -they
are so fond of flowers. I have four rose-bushes, two

lilacs, a hardy-hydranga, and a snow-ball bush. Wont
they be nice for our yard if we are ever so fortunate
to get one! I am so glad that our happiness is not in
these worldly things, or I am sure we would be most
miserable in this country, otherwise we are very happy.
And I just heard from Will this morning from Kyeng-sung
a city about tv;o weeks journey from here.
He is well and rejoicing in the Lord, and is glad that

he is thus counted worthy to carry the blessed message
in that far-away place, v;here God’s TVord has re ver been
proclaimed. We are all ever so well. The children are
the very picture of health, Gertrude still continues to
be the best and sweetest baby in the world (5 months old)
We will have her vaccinated this afternoon. Small-pox
are reported to be in a village not far from here.
I try to be very careful that the children are not
exposed to it.
I hope you and Pa are keeping v;ell. Sorry to hear
Nerva left; I do hope she ’.vill come back. You and Pa
should not lift, your finger at v;ork. Take life easy,

that your last days nay be your best days.
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You and Pa must be happy that your life’s pilgrimage
here in this wicked world will be over soon, and our
Father v;ill call you to Himself* It will be hard for
us v.iio are left behind, but if we only live every day
as if Jesus might come at any moment then we are happy
we need have no anxiety about anything.
Olivette often asks m.e when we can go and live with

Jesus* If our hearts and mJnds are only as pure as
these little ones, and we had the sam.e faith and trust
in our Heavenly Father as they have in us, the-”Except
we become as little children we shall not enter into
the Kingdom of Heaven!

I am sending by this mail an article about the Andrew
Murray family which I know you and Pa v;ill enjoy hearing
read. We have some of Andrev: Murray’s books, and they
are so full of helpful thoughts* Every Christian ought
to read them*
I asked Olivette what I should tell Grandma and Grandpa
and she said that ”I love them so dearly”* And Wilbur
says ”I love Grandma and Grandpa, too”*

With much love from me and the babies,

Sallie.

These letters were found by Cousin Ernie Willisonwhen he tore do\w the fireplace in the bedroom
ot the old Willison Homestead in 1935.



Gensan, Korea - May, 10,.
- ,1898

My dear Jennie,
Your letter written the 8th of Feb, only came

last week. Sometimes it does take such a long time for
mail to come. Today I received a letter from Etta,
written March 30, She was with Ka when she wrote.

By this time you, too, are settled, no doubt, in
your new quarters. Well, for youe sake I am glad that
you are to have a house of your own. This thing of
moving is most too trying , -always spending money and
energy fixing up somebody else's house, I do hope that
we are settled here now until the Mission locates us
permanently, V/e are very comfortable, have a snug
.little house with a nice wash-room, X'rood-house , and we
are just now building Amah's house.

In the first place Mr. , Gale vrrote us to put up
the three buildings and he vrould be satisfied with
our judgment. Now Mrs, Gales writes and tells us not
to use more than $50, gold for it all, I has now cost
us . over $120, gold, I do wonder what they will say.
Will is gone; the contract all given; the last build-
ing well on the way, I can't stop it novr, so I don't
say anything but let the Chinamen go on, and (I hope
"he will get it finished before they get here)
The Mission pays .$22,50 for the rent which will soon
pay for all the expense, I am quite sure we won't want
to put up buildings again for someone else, I am glad
that I can take it calm and not worry about those
things like I used to,

I have heard from VJill 3 times since he left; he is
happy in the l.orr] ,

and in all the trials and discourag
ments he rejoices in the Blessed Hope,

We have been greatly blessed by reading Andrew
Murray's books and F.B. Meyer's books; their tracts are
so helpful, "With Christ in the School of Prayer" is

so helpful. I am sending Pa and Ms a little article
about the Andrew Murray family which you will no doubt
enjoy reading when you go up home. I have such a little
time for reading; when night comes I am too tired, and
during the day it is so hard to find time, especially
now since the cook is gone. How nice it seems to make
cake and pies and make different kinds of dishes.
I surely did have a splendid cook but I can train
another so he can do plain cooking in a short time.
We are so fond of that brown bread; I keep it baked
all the time when I have sour milk. Our cow id doing
splendidly. I still make more butter than we can use.
I think without a doubt I have my last butter from
America. We are raising the calf and think probably we
will have a better cow after awhile than its mother is
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Our garden is looking fine; almost every bit of
fruit (trees and bushes) we got from Canada is
living. The current and gooseberry bushes are full
of blossoms. I have already had a mess of beet
greens and have more rhubarb than we can use.
I certainly do enjoy working about in the garden
and so does V/ill. He got 2 books on fruit culture.

I presume he will have things fine if we ever get
settled. It certainly is nice to have all kinds of
fruit. The coolie we have has helped me 3 Springs
to make the garden, so he knows pretty well how I
want things. He doesn't let any weeds grow in our
garden, -the only Korean there is, I think, who
really seems to like to work. He and his whole
family are Christians. Our poor old Song is about
finished; he has had a tape-worm for 10 years. This
week he took some Korean medicine and got probably
10 ft. of worm away, but he can't get the head.
I intend to have one of our doctors send him some
medicine and see if we can't cure him; he has been
with us 4 years and is a trusty old man.

Today I had Gertrude vaccinated, and hope it will
take. Small-pox is reported in. a village not far
from here. Gertrude continues to be the best and
sweetest baby in the world. How I do wish you could
see her, -she is a real little beauty.

The Kodak came by the last ship from Japan. When
I learn how to manipulate the affair I will send
you the children's pictures, I fear if we had known
how much it was going to cost we would have hesitat-
ed about sending for it. But I know I should never
regret it if I only get the children's pictures,

I must close for tonight. Amah is sitting
waiting for me to quit so she can lie doim and go
to sleep.

Wednesday afternoon -

I have been busy finishing varnishing and paint-
ing the bath-tubs and buckets, I give them a coat
every Spring, and it certainly is a good plan.
With a little varnich I brighten up all the scratch-
es which not be avoided where there are little ones.
I put my carpets away today, too, and hope soon to
have all these extra things done.

The ship has already come so I must close and
send this to the office.

Write as often as you can and have time.
With love from us all.

Sallie.



Gensan, Korea - May 10, 1898
My dear Mother,

I have just sent the children out to play outside, and
have a few minutes before it is time to get dinner,
I am chief cooK these days, and it does seem nice to

mix the bread and make different kinds of dishes.
My cook who has been with us for 2\ years has quit.
He was with Mr. Gale since he was a boy, and as the
Gales are soon expected, and he wants to go back to
them, I told him at the close of April he had better
quit and take a rest until they come. So he is "playing”
as the Koreans say.
We are all moved and settled, and have a nice cozy
little house, with such a nice wash-room, and wood-house
attached to the house. I had a charcoal stove made in it
It is ma.de of brick and is so nice in/f warm weather.
It takes all the heat out of the kitchen and keeps the
house so clean. I wish you could see my garden. I t hink
it is pretty fine. I have onions almost ready to eat.
Have had one m.ess of beet-greens, and have more rhubarb
than I can use. The peas and beans are very nice, I have
three pla.ntings of peas, two planting are up so nice.
The currants and gooseberries are full of blossoms, and
my purple lilac had one bunch of flowers, Ithink it is
so nice to have a nice garden. It does us a lot of good
to see the things grow, and I like to work in it, but
our garden is so far away now, since we have moved, it
is behind a hill so we cant see it f rom our house.
Consequently Ido not let any of fnyfflowers bloom
because the Jananese would be sure to take them, -they
are so fond of flowers. I have four rose-bushes, two

lilacs, a hardy-hydranga, and a snow-ball bush. Wont
they be nice for our yard if we are ever so fortunate
to get one! I am so glad that our happiness is not in
these worldly things, or I am sure we would be most
miserable in this country, otherwise we are very happy.
And I just heard from Will this morning from Kyeng-sung
a city about two weeks journey from here.
He is well and rejoicing in the Lord, and is glad that

he is thus counted worthy to carry the blessed message
in that far-away place, where God’s VVord has re ver been
proclaimed. We are all ever so well. The children are
the very picture of health, Gertrude still continues to
be the best and sweetest baby in the world (5 months old)
We will have her vaccinated this afternoon. Small-pox
are reported to be in a village not far from here.
I try to be very careful that the children are not
exposed to it.
I hope you and Pa are keeping v;ell. Sorry to hear
Nerva left; I do hope she v/ill come back. You and Pa
should not lift your finger at work. Take life easy,

that your last days nay be your best days.
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You and Pa must be happy that your life’s pilgrimage
here in this wicked world will be over soon, and our
Father will call you to Himself* It will be hard for
us v/ho are left behind, but if we only live every day
as if Jesus might come at any moment then we are happy
we need have no anxiety about anything.
Olivette often asks m.e when we can go and live with

Jesus. If our hearts and mJnds are only as pure as
these little ones, and we had the sam.e faith and trust
in our Heavenly Father as they have in us, the-”Except
we become as little children we shall not enter into
the Kingdom of Heaven! ”

I an sending by this mail an article about the Andrew
Murray family which I knov/ you and Pa v;ill enjoy hearing
read. We have some of Andrew Murray's books, and they
are so full of helpful thoughts. Every Christian ought
to read them,
I asked Olivette what I should tell Grandma and Grandpa
and she said that "I love them so dearly'*. And Wilbur
says **I love Grandma and Grandpa, too".

With much love from me and the babies,

Sallie.

These letters were found by Cousin Ernie Willisonwhen he tore do™ the fireplace in the bedroomof the old Willison Hom.estead in 1935.



My dear Will,

Gens an, Korea - May 17,
1898

I haven't received a letter since Saturday. Surely one
will come tomorrow. It seems to me never so many did
happen as there have been this time since you have been
gone. I am sorry to tell you that Kim Kung-ja has lost
his two youngest children, both of small-pox. The middle
Kim’s one, and the oldest Kim's two youngest children
arennow sick with it. Mo says that there are no others
in the village that have it; he also says the Kims are
having leaning close on the Lord, but Kim. Hung-ja's wife
iakes it (hard). If the three Kins' wives
would only believe! The latest is the death of
Shin5Ponjrhaidfe ' s boy. We d.i d not know he was sick until

this morning, j4- i

\

Ku-pu-kie came and told us he was
dead. He had been sick for 6 days but not so very bad,
and died last night suddenly. I sent Song early to see
what arrangements had been made. Song v;ent to Wonsan to
see about the coffin, and then to Wlii-oo-dong to see
Suok about burying him on Suok's hill. I had heard that
Suok had said he would give the Christians a part of

his hill for a burying-ground. So Song went to see and
he said it would be alright. Song came home, ate his
dinner and then he and I and Yi went to Shin's to have

' the funeral. Before v:e got to the house we saw ^hat they
had already left the house with the corpse. Before we
got there Song said they got the fire built. Amah says
they al'vays build a fire when they leave the house; some
superstition, I sunpose. I haven't had a chance to inquir
fully what they do it for. When we got there Shin's wife
was making an awful fuss, beating her breast and wailing.
I got her into the house anc. got her quiet; come to find

out, they - that is, Suok, old Mo, "Tar rik- chip Kim"
(a nan who lives in the attic) and Yi Sung-sik's father
had had prayer anr they took the corpse out just west of
the house a few steos and in the sand buried the poor
little fellow out of sight. Shin thought it was too much
trouble to go so far, nd. then he said something about
being ashamed. I think he was only ashamed of his sins;
it would be a good thing. Well, I just felt so bad I only
stayed a few minutes and cane home. Song said after they
came back to the house tlicy all went in and had a little
service. Mrs. Shin said just before Pon-hakie died

he asked then to pray, and they sat and were
^

quiet, and I think she said they did not pray. He got up
bowed down and prayed, end lay down and in a few minutes

he was gone. He was a good boy and is much better off
and happier, I^ am sure.

Now' about -kit ^ \ Soon-kukie; last night he came to
see me and asked my advice, after this thing is all

afeout settled, of course, just as they always do.



My dear Will,

Gens an, Korea - May 17,
1898

I haven’t received a letter since Saturday. Surely one
will come toinorrov/. It seems to me never so m.any did
happen as there have been this time since you have been
gone. I am sorry to tell you that Kim Hung-ja has lost
his two youngest children, both of small-pox. The middle
Kim’s one, and the oldest Kim’s two youngest children
arennow sick with it. Mo says that there are no others
in the village that have it; he also says the Kims are
having leaning close on the Lord, but Kim Hung-ja’s wife
lakes it ^

(
(hard). If the three Kims’ wives

would only believe I The latest is the death of
Shin5Pon-:lTaidze ' s boy. We did not know he was sick until

this morning, Ku-pu-kie cam.e and told us he was
dead. He had been sick for 6 days but not so very bad,
and died last night suddenly. I sent Song early to see
what arrangements had been made. Song went to Wonsan to
see about the coffin, and then to V/lii-oo-dong to see
Suok about burying him on Suok's hill. I had heard that
Suok had said he would give the Christians a part of

his hill for a burying-ground. So Song went to see and
he said it would be alright. Song came home, ate his
dinner and then he and I and Yi went to Shin’s to ha.ve

’ the funeral. Before v:e got to the house we sav^; Tthat they
had already left the house with the corpse. Before we
got there Song said they got the fire built. Amah says
they always build a fire when they leave the house; some
superstition, I suppose. I haven’t had a chance to inquir
fully what they do it for. When we got there Shin’s wife
was making an awful fuss, beating her breast and wailing,
I got her into the ho\ise ane got her quiet; come to find

out, they - that is, Suok, old Mo, ‘Tarrik-chiD Kira”

(a man who lives in the attic) and Yi Sung-sik’s father
had had prayer anr' they took the corpse out just west of
the house a few steos and in the sand buried the poor
little fellow out of sight. Sliin thought it was too much
trotible to go so far, nd tlien he said something about
being ashamed. I think he was only ashamed of his sins;
it w'ould be a good thing. Well, I just felt so bad I only
stayed a few' minutes and came home. Song said after they
came back to the house they all went in and had a little
service. Mrs. Shin said just before Pon-hakie died

he asked then to pray, and they sat and were

I

quiet, and I think she said they did not pray. He got up
- bowed dow'n and prayed, and lay doAvn and in a few minute
he was gone. He was a good boy and is much better off
and happier, I am sure.

Now' about Soon-kukie; last night he came to
see me and asked my advice, after this thing is all

atlout settled, of course, just as they alw'ays do.
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He said, however, that had had never coming and asking
me about it until Sunday he heard that I knew it, and
I think Song told him he ought to come to me. He said
that he had had no peace from that time. He saw Fenwick
and he told him he should do as we said. I think the

'verbal contract is made but no letters have as yet been
exchanged. Soon-kukie said that as yet it was
not binding and he could do as he pleased; he promised
me that he would do no more until you came home, and
then he would do as v.'e think best. I told him that
Mr. Gale told Kim not to marry his girl until they came
back, which of course Soop-kukie knew nothing about
and he seemed surprised when 7 told him that neither
Kin nor Kang had m.entioned it to me. He asked me if they
had told me. He talked all the time about the church
making the arrangement. I asked who of the church, and
he couid only name Kim and Kang. Amah said today, Cl dont
know v.’here she heard it) that they. Kin and Kang I suppose
said to say nothing about it to us, until all the arrange-
m.ents were made and the time for them to be married, and
then it v:as time enough for us to know it,- just the same

old story, you see. I believe the Lord interferred this
time, for I am sure Soon-kukie wants to do what is right.
He said he believed the Lord sent him. to me last night,
and I believe He did, too. I had a notion yesterday to

^
send for him and tlien thought, -if he wanted my advice he
should seek it. I asked him how he would like to come

and work here. He said, "Do you w ant me?" I am sure we
can have him when he frees himself from Kang. I tell you
Soon-kukie is too young to get married; he j^is only 18
years old, by our count, and Kim's girl is 16 by Korean,
which makes her 14 or 15. I think it is just a big shame
that Kim and his wife have no sense or judgment. If they
had any Christian soirit they would not w-ant to do such
a thing. Nu says his girl is too young, a baby,
(immature) ; -good for Nu ! I feel sure the boy v/ill wait

until you cone home. I will have him com.e up again some-6
timie before long, and I will have another talk with him.
If he is led of the Lord we will have no fear. No doubt
Kim and Kang will do they can against us when they find
out that I have persuaded the boy to wait. I think if
Kim was only half as anxious that his girl should learn
to read the FHble, it would be one great blessing. They
say it is his wife who is rushing the matter. Choi said
there w^as a big crowd at church Sunday. Yesterday Song
and I v.’rote letters to the brethern, and at Ham-Hyung.

> I am sure mine is full of mistakes; 1 told Song to
correct it. Ashe wrote it he only fixed it up a little.
Well, they will know what I mean anyway, and I hope they
will be cheered by them.
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He said, however, that had had never coning and asking
me about it until Sunday he heard that I knew it, and
I think Song told hin he ought to cone to ne . He said
that he had had no oeace from that tine. He saw Fenwick
and he told hin he should do as we said. I think the

verbal contract is made but no letters have as yet been
exchanged, Soon-kukie said that as yet it was
not binding and he could do as he pleased; he promised
me that he would do no more until you came home, and
then he would do as we think best. I told him that
Mr. Gale told Kim not to marry his girl until they came
back, v;hich of course Soop-kukie knev; nothing about
and he seemed surprised when T told him; that neither
Kin nor Kang had mentioned it to me. He asked me if they
had told me. He talked all the time about the church
making the arrangement. I asked who of the church, and
he could only name Kim and Kang. Amah said today, Cl dont
know where she heard it) that they, Kin and Kang I suppose
said to say nothing about it to us, until all the arrange-
ments were made and the time for them to be married, and
then it was time enough for us to know it,- just the same

old story, you see. I believe the Lord interferred this
time, for I an sure Soon-kukie wants to do what is right.
He said he believed the Lord sent him to me last night,
and I believe He did, too. I had a notion yesterday to

^
send for him and then thought, -if he wanted my advice he
should seek it. I asked him how he would like to come

and work here. He said, "Do you w ant me?" I am sure we
can have him when he frees himself from Kang. I tell you
Soon-kukie is too young to get married; he ^is only 18
years old, by our count, and Kim’s girl is 16 by Korean,
which m.akes her 14 or 15. I think it is just a big shame
that Kim and his wife have no sense or judgment. If they
had any Christian soirit they would not want to do such
a thing. Nu says his girl is too young, a baby,
(immature) ; -gooG for Nu ! I feel sure the boy \/ill wait

until you come home. I will have him come up again some^
time before long, and I will have another talk with him.
If he is led of the Lord we will have no fear. No doubt
Kim. and Kang will do they can against us when they find
out that I have persuaded the boy to wait. I think if
Kim was only half as anxious that his girl should learn
to read the Bible, it would be one great blessing. They
say it is his wife who is rushing the matter. Choi said
there was a big crowd at church Sunday. Yesterday Song
and I wrote letters to the brethern, and at Ham-Hyung.

> I am sure mine is full of mistakes; I told Song to
correct it. Ashe wrote it he only fixed it up a little.
Well, they will know what I mean anyway, and I hope they
will be cheered by them.
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I believe the Lord will keep them and they \yill come

out pure gold, tried in the fire of persecution, and

will let their lights shine brighter and brighter.

If the Lord so v.^ills you may come to Ham-Hyung before y

you had expected, I am sure you are altogether led of

the Spirit, and I know the Lord will bless your efforts.

Write as often as you have time. Your letters do me a

lot of good.

I haven^t told you about our dear little sweet Gertrude,
I had her vaccinated last week, and it has taken with a

vengencc. She is so good and patient; is quite feverish
today and not herself, but does not cry, anc. sleeps
real well. I hope this is the worse day and she will
be better tomorrow.
Olivette was so haopy with your letter. She would want
to write one every time I w^rite, if she knev/ I was
writing. May God bless and keep you all, is my
constant prayer.

Tell Chun that his family are w^ell, as far as

I know'. I send the money to her by Yi’s mother ,
and

will send some tomorrow.

With love and many kisses from, me and babies,
Sallie.

Gens an, Korea - May 23, 1898

Nly dear Will,

The l?st letter yomvrote w'as May 2nd, I haven’t received
one since. 1 dont know what I shall do if I dont hear
in a few' days. Today I ami feeling all down. I feel so
depressed. There seems to be a dark cloud hanging all
over me, but I am sure God will take it all away,
God is good and never will leave us nor forsake us.
I want to be humble before Him, "God giveth grace unto
the humble, but God. resisteth the oroud". We cant have
the least bit of a proud mind in any w'ay. God knoweth
the proud at a distance - Psalm 138:6. He is against the
proud - Jer. 50:31. Mr. Fenwick gave a very helpful talk
yesterday on these thoughts. Mrs. McGill and Mr, Fenwick

were here and we had or ayer-meet i ng after I had Sunday
School, Last night when I was nursing 3aby, lying in bee
I heard someone come in w'ith a bound, suoposing it w'as

Amah I called out to know who it was, and found it was

Kim Ilun-po
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I believe the Lord will keep them and they will come
out pure gold, tried in the fire of persecution, and
will let their lights shine brighter and brighter.
If the Lord so wills you may come to Ham-Hyung before y

you had expected, I am sure you are altogether led of
the Spirit, and I know the Lord will bless your efforts.
Write as often as you have time. Your letters do me a

lot of good.

I haven’t told you about our dear little sweet Gertrude.
I had her vaccinated last week, and it has taken with a

vengencG. She is so good and patient; is quite feverish
today and not herself, but does not cry, and sleeps
real well. I hope this is the worse day and she will
be better tomorrow.
Olivette was so happy with your letter. She would want
to write one every time I write, if she knew I was
writing. May God bless and keep you all, is my
constant prayer.

Tell '• Chun that his family are well, as far as
I know. I send the money to her by Yi’s mother ,

and
will send some tomorrow.

With love and many kisses from me and babies,
Sallie.

Gensan, Korea - May 23, 1898

My dear Will,

The last letter yo’uvrote was May 2nd, I haven’t received
one since. I dont know v;hat I shall do if I dont hear
in a few days. Today I am feeling all down. I feel so
depressed. There seems to be a dark cloud hanging all
over me, but I am sure God will take it all away.
God is good and never will lea.ve us nor forsake us,
I v/ant to be humble before Him.. "God giveth grace unto
the humble, but God resisteth the proud". We cant have
the least bit of a proud mind in any way. God knoweth
the proud at a distance - Psalm 138:6. He is against the

- proud - Jer. 50:31. Mr. FenwHck gave a very helpful talk
yesterday on these thoughts. Mrs. McGill and Mr. Fenwick

were here and we had Drayer-meet ing after I had Sunday
School, Last night when I was nursing Baby, lying in bee
I heard someone come in with a bound, suoposing it was

Amah I called out to know who it was, and found it was

Kim Hun-po
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After while I came out to see what he wanted. He wanted
to tell me about the arrangements he had made about
getting his daughter married; said he was so busy that

he could not come any other time. Well, I surely talked
straight to him. The Lord was with me. I wish I could
tell you all he said and all I said. He said that you
should have said that no such young girl "saxie" could
marry unless they knew characters (Chinese). I said, No
that you never said such a thing; that it was a great way
to do, to come to us for advice after a matter was
settled. He got up and left, said they would wait until
after the SiL.A.\~ kyo-sa (teachers) were here to com.plete

arrangements. Yesterday be told the church members.
0 Suntak told Fenwick that he told Kim it 'as entirely
too big a thing to be arranged suddenly, without waiting
for the Lord, and without going to the kyo-sa.
Song came with a long story this morning; said that

Kim said that after all arrangements were made, that it
was time enough for you to know it. Now they are waiting
for you and Mr. Gale to oerform the cerem.ony. I said to
Song, "Suppose you and Mr, Gale decide that they are both
too young, then what?" Song said, "Hal-su-up-so"
(cant help it) "It must go on and take place anyway".

1 surely am sorry for the poor simple boy that has only
listened to Kim and Kang, who are both living in darkndss

VVell, when you and Mr. Gale come you can perform the
ceremony and let Kin have his way. I think they expect
to have them married in the autumn. I asked Kim i f he
laid the whole matter before the Lord. He said he had
prayed about it, but he went on to say what he thought,
not what the Lord had revealed to him.

Please dont think I let these things worry me, for I

dont. I have no other desire whatever, only to do the
will of God and to be led entirely by Him; as I said
I want to be a humbly loving servant of the most high
God, and we cant let these things worry us.

I am just letting the Chinese carpenter make the house
as he wants to, for it is no use to say one word. He
says you cither ordered it or did not, so \--/hat is the
use for me to say anything to him? He told Choi this
morning, that he would put in a paper ceiling, and then
you could settle tor it when you com.e home. They are
hanging the doors today; will be glad when it is
finished and the servants are moved in.

Just nov/ there is the largest Russian man-of-war
co-^’ing in the harbor to take the Russian captain and
his party all away. They sold their horses Saturday.
Mr. Fenwick came in Sat, morning saying he was tempted

to borrow money; says he never borrows anything.
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After while I came out to see what he wanted. He wanted
to tell me about the arrangements he hzd made about
getting his daughter married; said he was so busy that
he could not come any other tim.e. Well, I surely talked
straight to him. The Lord was with me, I wish I could
tell you all he said and all 1 said. He said that you
should have said that no such young girl "saxie” could
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that you never said such a thing; that it was a great way
to do, to come to us for advice after a matter was
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0 Suntak told Fenwick that he tol^^ Kim it rs entirely
too big a th.ing to be arranged suddenly, without waiting
for the Lord, and. without going to the kyo-sa.
Song came with a long story this morning; said that

Kim said that after all arrangements were m.ade, that it
was time enough for you to know it. Now they are waiting
for you and Mr. Gale to oerform the cerem.ony. I said to
Song, "Suppose you and Mr, Gale decide that they are both
too young, then what?" Song said, "Hal-su-up-so"
(cant help it) "It m.ust go on and take place anyway".

1 surely am sorry for the poor simple boy that has only
listened to Kim and Kang, v/ho are both living in ciarkndss,

Well, when you and Mr. Gale come you can perform the
ceremony and let Kin. have his way. I think they expect
to have them married in the autumn. I asked Kim i f he
laid the whole matter before the Lord, He said he had
prayed about it, but he went on to say what he thought,
not what the Lord had revealed to him.

Please dont think I let these things worry me, for I

dont. I have no other desire whatever, only to do the
will of God and to be led entirely by Him; as I said
I want to be a humbS^ loving servant of the most high
God, and we cant let these things worry us.

I am just letting the Chinese carpenter make the house
as he wants to, for it is no use to say one word. He
says you either ordered it or did not, so what is the
use for m.e to say anything to him? He told Choi this
morning that he would put in a paper ceiling, and then
you could settle for it when you come home. They are
hanging the doors today; will be glad when it is
finished and the servants a.re moved in.

^ Just now there is the largest Russian man-of-war
coming in the harbor to take the Russian captain and
his party all away. They sold their horses Saturday.
Mr. Fenwick came in Sat, morning saying he was tempted

to borrow money; says he never borrows anything.
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that if v/e do as the Word says we cant owe any man,
Rom. 13:8. He said maybe you would like one (horse).
He said he would buy it and it v/ould be ours, but ”if y«
you do not want it he will keep it until you come. "and

) if you dont like it when he gets the money he will buy
it". I gave him 40 yen, and he said he bought a nice
saddle Manchurian pony. I offered to loan him the money
but he would not take it.

The children are well. Gertrude is getting over her
vaccination beautifully. Olivette asks me every few min-
utes i f I am writing to you about her not reading her
book. Well, she just seems to hate to read and I had to

make her, so I stopped for a little while; she is so
indifferent, dont seem to have any liking at all for
her book, or anything that is quiet. She now has her
book and is sitting by m.y sice reading, but with such
indifference that I feel discouraged trying to make her.
Well, she is young and maybe if I com.pii her she will
take such a dislike to studying that we will have a lot
of trouble. OH I I cant tell how glad I will be when you

come home. I think miybe you will come sooner than you
think. No doubt you will come to Ham. Hyung as soon as

you receive the l(?tter I sent a week ago, telling of the

^
persecution of the Christians. I do hope you are well.
I am sure it m.ust be pretty tough these hot cays.
I can’t tell you how m.uch I do think about you and do’
pray constantly for you. I trust that you may be a
comfort to the Christians at Ham Hyung.

With lots of love and kisses from me and the babies,

Sallie.

y

Gensan, Korea
My dear, d5ar Will,

May 26, 1898

If
My heart is almost too heavy to v;rite./I only know how
you were. Oh! I would be so_^ glad. I received the letter
you wrote >lay 22nd f rom Kihl-ju. It will be tv;o
weeks tomorrow since it came, and I haven’t heard since
I imagine you got into Sook- jun^ anyway by the
middle of May, wiich would give a little ample tine to
get here by this tim.e. I dont know wliether to send my
letters to Puk-chun or Ham Hyung. Since I know you have
the letter I sent you from Shin in Ham liyung, and will
doubtless hurry on to Ham Hyung. Oh! I wish you would
stay with the brethern av.'hile, and then commit them to
the keeping of the Lord, and then hustle on to your
family. Please com.e down from Ham Hyung by boat.
The sun is so hot, and I fear you wHll have a sun-
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that if we do as the IVord says we cant owe any man,

Rom. 13:8. He said maybe you would like one (horse).
He said he would buy it and it v;ould be ours, but "if y«
you do not want it he will keep it until you com.e."and

J if you dont like it v;hen he gets the money he will buy
it", I gave him 40 yen, and he said he bought a nice
saddle Manchurian pony. I offered to loan him the money
but he would not take it.

The children are well, Gertrude is getting over her
vaccination beautifully. Olivette asks me every few min-
utes if I am writing to you about her not reading her
book. Well, she just seems to hate to read and T had to

make her, so I stopped for a little while; she is so
indifferent, dont seem to have any liking at all for
her book, or anything that is quiet. She now has her
book and is sitting by my side reading, but with such
indifference that I feel discouraged trying to make her.
Well, she is young and maybe if I com.p^i her she will
take such a dislike to studying that we will have a lot
of trouble. OH I I cant tell how glad I will be when you

come home. I think mi ybe you will come sooner than you
think. No doubt you will come to Ham. Hyung as soon as

you receive the letter I sent a week ago, telling of the
- persecution of the Christians, I do hope you are well,

I am sure it must be pretty tough these hot days.
I can’t tell you how much I do think about you and do”
pray constantly for you. I trust that you may be a
comfort to the Christians at Ham Hyung.

With lots of love and kisses from me and the babies,

Sallie,

Gensan, Korea - May 26, 1898
My dear, dSar Will,

If
My heart is almost too heavy to write./I only know how
you were. Oh! I would be so^ glad. I received the letter
you wrote ^iay 22nd from 'rf Kihl-ju. It will be two
weeks tomorrow since it came, and I haven’t heard since
I imagine you got into Sook- jun^ anyway by the
middle of May, wiich would, give a little ample time to
get here by this time. I dont know wliether to send my
letters to Puk-chun or Ham Hyung. Since I know you have
the letter I sent you from Shin in Ham Hyung, and will
doubtless hurry on to Ha.m Hyung. Oh! I wish you would
stay with the brethern awhile, and then commit them to
the keeping of the Lord, and then hustle on to your
fa-dly. Please cone down from Ham Hyung by boat.

The sun is so hot, and J fear you v;ill have a sun-
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stroke. It seems to me now that I never can let you
leave m.e again. I must go with you when you go;
I must be?r the trials and the hardships v;ith you.
Dear Is/in, please forgive me for every unkind word
I have ever spoken to you and I assure you if I ever
again have a chance I will be a kinder and a better
help-mate. God is good and I know He will care for
you; otherwise I am sure I would be wild with anxiety.
”Thou wilt keep him in peace, peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee, because his-mind he trusted in Thee."

Whenever I get troubled this comes in my m.ind, and
I trust it all to the great Burden-bearer.
I know you are happy in Jesus amid all your trials
and hardships, and it is a comfort to me. I do wish

I could be with you, as I say I must go with you if
it is hard. God will make it easy for us.
I tell you, my dear Will, I cannot be separated from
you anymore. I must go along. I dont care a bit for

this world. I want to be entirely separated from it
and only live for our blessed Master. I believe I

could live in poverty and be happy, if I knew I was in
His will.

Plea.se soon com.e hom.e; dont think you must stay aw^ay
until July. Please do be careful of yourself. Be care-
ful what you eat, and do have the water boiled. It is
so dry now and the water is so impure. I fear if it

dont rain soon the crops will perish. Our garden would
be fine if it would only come a long rain. We wont
have any strawberries. The vines look sick and are not

blooming. I cant imagine what can be
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My dear Jennie,
It seems like a long time since I heard from

home. The last ship really brought no mail, but there
will be another ship here in a few days, and no
doubt she will bring the mail,

I wonder if you are having such dry weather.
I fear if we don't have rain soon the crops will be
greatly damaged, and especially the rice, as it
requires so much rain. My garden is good but will
soon be dried up, if the poor things don't get some
rain. I have cabbage and tomatoes which should have
been set out more than a week ago. Vie have all the
onions and radishes we can use, but my early lettuce
did not come up well. I am so sorry our strawberries
this year are a failure. Vie didn't cultivate them
last year and that no doubt is the reason. We are
going to have currents, gooseberries, raspberries, I

and blackberries, if the rain^ only comes lin time.
Our garden is all looking fine except the strawberry

|

plants. We have 3 rose-bushes which were simply load=
ed with buds. I have picked most of them off, and
think I shall finish them, -as badly as I hate to do
it. We put the bushes in the garden, and now since we
are in this house there would be great danger of
losing them if they are allowed to bloom.
The Japanese are so fond of flowers and they wander
so much over the hills next to our garden, so I keep
all of our flowers from blooming, so they do not
attract anyone in the garden. I hope sometime we will
have a yard and then I hope to have some pretty flov7er

V^e are still alone, but V/ill will get home sooner
than he had expected. Did I write you that he did not
take the long trip? There V7as no money appropriated

|

so he only went to Kyung Syung, about a 2 weeks trip
I

from here. He took over 500 books and tracts and sold
|

them all, and I sent him 500 more. Besides, one of i

the Christians from Ham Heung took 300 into the North.)
Will is now at Ham Heung and will no doubt come home
about the middle of June. He keeps ever so well and
says he is living fine on Korean food.

The children and I keep ever so well. Gertrude is

just getting over the vaccination. She has had a very
bad area but it is healing and I hope the trouble nov7

is all over. She is so good through it all, -never
cried at all while the doctor vaccinated her. I am
now getting her short clothes ready, -or rather patch-
ing and mending up Olivette's and Wilbur's old ones.

I want to get her picture before I take her out of

long clothes. When Will comes home we will certainly

learn to use the Kodak. I am anxious to send home
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some pictures so you can see what a sweet baby she Is.
While I think about it I want to tell you not to
arrange to send another box. I v;ant us to wear out
all our old things before we come home. I am ripping
up old coats, pants, dresses, etc. and getting them
ready to color. Can you send me several packages of
Diamond dyes through the mail? I think you can. One
package of dark navy blue; (I am going to color my old
traveling dress) one of black, and one of scarlet red.
I have ripped ul Vfill's old over-coat and want to make
Wilbur one for next winter. V/ill you select a good
plain pattern from Buttericks and have it sent to me.
I think you had better get it for a boy about 5 or 6
years old, V/ith the pattern I can make things look
real decent, I think I will put VJilbur in pants next
winter; I can make them all out of Will's old clothes
and I won't have to get anything for him to wear unless
I make them. He is such a big boy for his age and looks
well already in pants. He says, "I want to wear pants
and be big like Papa."

It seems to me I get so little done these days.
Well, the weather has been almost too hot to work.
Sat. the thermometer registered 98 degrees on our
porch. Yesterday and today the breeze came from the
sea and it is refreshing. I am the cook now and it
does take a lot of time. If you have any good recipes
like the one for the good brown bread you sent, I shal]
be glad to try them. Vie never tire of that good bread.

How about the war? Is it effecting trade, etc. at
home? VJe are anxiously waiting to hear the latest.
The first battle was a complete victory for the
Americans. Some of the long stored energy in the Navy
is now finding something to do. I see in the latest
Seoul paper that the /onerican fleet of 7 ships left
Hong Kong with the bands playing the most patriotic
tunes. They surely ended the S"^anish rule in the
Philippines. Doesn't it seem dreadful for all those
lives to be lost and all the suffering f If they could
only soon come to terms of peace.

Well, I must close for tonight as it is now 10
o'clock and I am so sleepy these days that it seems to
me I could sleep all day and all night if I only had
a chance. I am well and getting so big and fat I fear
that I will be another Aunt Louise by the time we come
home , I have to let out all my dresses, even the nice
new one Ma sent,

Tuesday, 1 p.m. - Just finished dinner. 'Jill hasten tc
send your letter as the mail leaves this afternoon.
A transport came in last night and brought your letter
written April 18. I was ever so glad to hear from you

.
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We received a letter from our Board saying that
the Gales will leave America the 6th of June.

If we had known they were not coming we would not have
been in such a hurry about leaving the Mission house.
But I am glad we are all settled before hot weather.

I am glad that you and’ VJill have enough of moving
and have decided to build You will no doubt have a
nice house. Well, I would have it for ease and comfort
I think they build such pretty houses these days.
Our house doesn't worry me any more. If we are never
settled here on earth I know there is a mansion being
prepared for us and that's a great comfort.

How many of the aged people I know are being or
have been called Home. I do feel sorry for those who
are left behind. Poor John Payne, what a lonesome life
he will have without Ann. What will he do? You say
Harry Montgomery lives on Pa's place; it seems that he
did not go off to college as the others. I presume his
father got enough of it the way the others turned out.

I have made bread and pies today; had splendid .

bread. It is quite an art to be able to cook well,
isn't it? I often wish I could cook as well as you do.
I still make all the butter I can use and I do .enjoy
the good fresh buttermilk.

I must close and put V/ilbur to bed for his nap.
If you only knew how much the children talk about
their good Aunt Jenniell don't think you will have
much trouble to claim them vrhen we come home. Since
Amah has moved down here in the Korean house we built,
the children are out there all the time. Olivette says
"Its so nice to stay at Amah's house." You could
scarcely believe how much they do think of her.
This morning I gave Wilbur and Olivette a cake apiece,
Wilbur vjanted me to give one for Amah. I didn't, so
he broke his in two and gave her half of his

.

I hope this find yon all well,
V/'ith much love,

Sallie

.



Gensan, Korea - June 1, 1893
My dear Mother,

My conscience will hurt me if I let
this ship go and don't send a letter to you, that you
may know we are all well and hapyy. I knov; you are
always glad to hear from us. VJe are still alone.

’Jill has been gone 7 weeks today and I don't know when
he is coming home. He is in Ham Heung nov7, so it seems
he is quite near us, and that is better than he was so
far away. The Lord brought him to Ham Heung just at the
right time to be a comfort and a support to the young
Christians. The persecution began sometime ago.
The Christians were ordered to leave the city, then
were give 6 days and then again 10 days. The people say

;
if they didn't go they would tear the doors off their

houses. One of the men wrote me that he was rejoicing
in the Lord in the midst of it all, for he knew it vias

all to the glory of God. I sent word to V/ill and he
came on to Ham Heung in time to help the Christians to
keep their eyes fixed on Jesus and not lose faith.
I am now awaiting a letter to know what has been done.
V/ell's helper xvas stoned vihile he was preaching, but
he did not stop, and soon this persecutor stopped and
left saying he would not listen to him. I dpn't think
he was hurt. Jill said he came back rejoicing, saying
"Chota-chota” - (good, it is good.)

VJill says he never had a more happy and peaceful
time and rejoices that he has such a privilege of
seeing the manifestation of the Savior. The devil has
his agents and they are busy, determined to keep the
Gospel out of Ham Heung, but it is already in their
midst and by the grace of God it will stay.
I don't X'forry nor have any fears for Will and the
babes in Christ. I know God will take care of His ov;n

and V7ill come out victorious. Praise His Holy i:ame !

It is wonderful to witness the change which this
blessed Gospel does make out of these low-dovin drunken
sots when they yield themselves to God and are filled
with the Holy Spirit. Several of the men in HpmHeung
were dreadful characters ; now they are already a
"Samuel Hadley and Jerry McAuley"among their people.
I'/ill says one of them reminds him of Moody, the vray he
approaches people, vfhat a blessed Savior we have !

"Oh! its wonderful, very very . wonderful
All His grace so full and free
Oh! its is wonderful, very, very wonderful
All this grace and love to me."

I hope this will find you as vxell as it leaves us.

With much love from the babies and me,

Sallie

.



Alaska may not always be cut ofif from the

outside world. A steamer has been introduced

on the great Mackenzie River to the eastward,

while to the westward the Russian government

has decided to build a railroad to Behring Sea,

and thus give Alaska practical railway com-

munication with Europe.

The emperor recently approved the decision

of the State Council to make immediate surveys

for the laying of a railway from Tomsi to

Irkutsk and Stretinsk (the last a town on the

Shilka, an affluent to the Amoor), and from

Lake Khanka, or Hankoi, to Vladivostock.

Part of the line was, if possible, to be com-

menced last Spring, and it is estimated that the

whole may be completed in about five years.

Direct communication will then be established

'D HELPS:
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by alternate railway and water transport be-

tween St. Petersburgh and Russia’s Pacific

ports, occupying about fifteen days. From St.

Petersburgh to Tiumen five days, Tiumen to

Tomsk three days, Tomsk to Stretinsk two

days, Stretinsk to Khanka Lake, by the Amoor,

four days, and from Khanka to Vladivostock

one day.— The NoTth SiciT, f „ Co-, dLwVtTi-'.L-'J
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